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Permit Conditions
i) For the Project site, a description of Closure and Reclamation plans, including but not limited
to:
i. Closure Objectives and Criteria;
ii. Preferred Closure Reclamation option and method for Project component;
iii. Design drawings, signed and stamped by a Professional Engineer, for any Engineered
structures;
iv. Water management and restoration of natural drainage;
v. Predicted environmental effects during and after Closure and Reclamation activities;
vi. Post-closure monitoring, maintenance, and reporting;
vii. Description of an adaptive management framework that satisfies the requirements of Report
of Environmental Assessment Appendix B;
viii. Uncertainties and contingencies;

Sections 1.4, 6.0, Table 6
Section 6.0
To be provided prior to
construction
Section 6.4.2
Sections 1.4 and 6.1
Section 6.6

ix. Climate change considerations;
x. Reclamation Research plans.
j) A description of any planned Progressive Reclamation, including, but not limited to:
i. Progressive Reclamation goals and objectives;
ii. A description of activities (including timing) and methods (including techniques and
materials);
iii. Description of an adaptive management framework that satisfies the requirements of Report
of Environmental Assessment Appendix B;
iv. Contingencies; and Addressed in Closure Cost Estimate

Section 4.0
Sections 2.9, 4.0

v. An implementation schedule. Sections 2.8 and 2.9
k) A plan for Temporary Closure, including, but not limited to the following information:
i. Temporary Closure goals and objectives;
ii. A description of activities and methods;
iii. A description of monitoring, maintenance, and reporting;
iv. A description of an adaptive management framework that satisfies the requirements of
Report of Environmental Assessment Appendix B;
v. Contingencies; and
vi. An implementation schedule.
l) The plan for post-closure and reclamation monitoring and maintenance
m) An implementation schedule that includes Progressive Reclamation and final Closure and
Reclamation activities; and
n) A Closure Cost Estimate.
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Conformance with Nov. 13, 2019 MVLWB cover letter and
Nov 22 Parks decision letter
Requirements

Provide more detail as to which of the described reclamation strategies would be
applied to various areas and sections of the road depending on the pre and post
development terrain and ecosystems. The extent to which the strategies will be
implemented should also be quantified, where possible.
Provide further details about reclamation trials (when and where they will be
conducted).
Provide further details about environmental monitoring (methods, frequency) following
reclamation, as described in CZN’s response to ENR 104.
Re-evaluate and define terms such as “normal condition” and “significant” to ensure
all aspects of the Plan are implemented in a consistent manner.
Update to identify the use of linear windrows along the edge of the right-of-way.
Update the plan to provide a summary of the alignment that will be deactivated with or
without pullback compared to where removal of overland sections will occur, including
a description of how CZN has determined this.
Update to indicate that, if any ARD material is used inadvertently for construction, it
will be removed following the end of the mine, or removed and replaced during
operations if there are impacts to location vegetation or surface water in the
surrounding environment.
Update maps to remove the Liard Transfer Facility (e.g. Fig 2 p.8).

Update to provide further information to address the commitments described in
Developer’s commitment ID 224 of EA1415-01.
For the closure and reclamation of borrow sources, include the plan for storage of
organics for reuse during the reclamation phase.
For closure and reclamation of the borrow sources, provide an updated conceptual
plan which presents the closure activities, objectives, and criteria in a form that is
consistent with MVLWB/AANDC Guidelines.
Ensure that information is consistent with the information in the Invasive Species
Management Plan.
Update to include pre-disturbance information on vegetation cover and terrain
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Address limits to restoration. Where specific areas or ecosystem require non-standard
approaches, provide an explanation, and a tailored approach with appropriate desired
outcomes.
Update to include the scenario for temporary closure that was described in response
to Parks 153 (maintenance of environmental protection systems and appropriate
associated monitoring during periods of temporary closure relates to the ongoing
monitoring of bridges and culverts, areas of potential erosion, flooding, etc. that will be
conducted to ensure that appropriate maintenance will be undertaken to achieve
continuing compliance with ASR authorizations and legislation).
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PLAIN ENGLISH SUMMARY
The purpose and scope of this Phase 1 Pioneer Winter Road (PWR) Closure and Reclamation Plan (CRP or Plan)
is to describe the plan for the closure and reclamation of the approximately 170 km long Prairie Creek Mine Phase
1 PWR, which will exist after year-one of access road construction, and other components of the Phase 1 PWR
such as the winter road camps, stream crossing structures and any contaminated sites that may have been
produced during the construction of the winter road. Due to schedule constraints, CZN decided not to have an
operational Phase 1 winter road during the first winter of road construction. As a result, this first year PWR will be
constructed to only support geotechnical investigations work using light vehicles. This CRP has been developed to
allow the development of a stand-alone RECLAIM reclamation and closure cost estimate for the PWR on the
assumption that the overall mining project has been terminated due to CZN becoming insolvent and the reclamation
liabilities have been transferred to the Crown.
The CRP assumes that, if for whatever reason, CZN does not proceed with the Mine Project or reclaim the PWR,
the reclamation liabilities will be assumed by the Crown. In that scenario, the winter road could be re-established in
subsequent years to support closure and reclamation of the mine site prior to final reclamation of the winter road.
This CRP outlines the approaches and methods that will be used to meet the overall goal of returning the lands
affected by the Phase 1 PWR road to a healthy and self-sustaining environment for plants, trees, wildlife and fish
and the continued use of the land for traditional harvesting, hunting and cultural activities by the people using the
area. The Plan also recognizes the special importance of protecting and restoring the land crossed by the PWR in
the Nahanni National Park Reserve area (NNPR).
The CRP is a living Plan that will be updated as necessary to adapt to and build-in any useful lessons learned
(in terms of both the PWR, Traditional Knowledge, experience obtained from progressive reclamation and new
technologies) that will be gained during the Phase 1 PWR closure and reclamation period.
Canadian Zinc Corporation looks forward to sharing this Plan (currently a draft) for engaging with representatives
of the Nahanni Butte Dene Band, Liidlii Kué First Nation, and Dehcho First Nations to discuss and if necessary
clarify and add to the current closure principles and objectives of this Plan as well as any other parts of the Plan
that parties are interested in contributing to.
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GLOSSARY
Bedrock

The consolidated rock (harder than 3 Moh’s scale of hardness) underlying the Earth’s surface.
Bedrock can be encountered at depths ranging from the Earth’s surface to hundreds of metres
below, depending on the level of exposure to erosion.

Climax Species

Plant species, also called late seral, late-successional, K-selected or equilibrium species, are plant
species that will remain essentially unchanged in terms of species composition for as long as a site
remains undisturbed.

Cross-Ditch

Shallow trench excavated across a road to drain water in the downslope direction.

Crown

Government of Canada

Cut and Fill

Construction practice in which earth materials are excavated from part of an area and used as fill in
adjacent areas.

Doline

a sinkhole formed by solution in limestone regions.

Freshet

Rapid rise in stream flow due to runoff from snowmelt during spring.

Ground Ice

Ice present in ground materials. It dominates the geotechnical properties of the material and can
cause terrain instability if it melts.

Grubbing

Removal of stumps, roots, brush and excess organic matter from the route.

Hydrology

The study water and its movement on land and it the atmosphere, and the effects it has on the
earth’s surface.

In-Situ

In place or on site.

Karst

A topography formed from the dissolution of soluble rocks such as limestone, dolomite, and gypsum.
It is characterized by underground drainage systems with sinkholes and caves.

Pioneer Species

Hardy plant species that are the first to colonize previously disrupted or damaged ecosystems,
beginning a chain of ecological succession that ultimately leads to a more biodiverse steady-state
ecosystem.

Permafrost

Ground frozen for at least two consecutive years. Continuous permafrost is defined as an area
where at least 90% of the land area is underlain by permafrost. Discontinuous permafrost is defined
as an area where 10 to 90% of the land area is underlain by permafrost.

Polje

A Polje is defined as a flat floored, steep sided enclosed basin which is fed by groundwater.

Practicable

Capable of being done, effected, or put into practice, with the available means; feasible: a
practicable solution capable of being used:

Progressive
Reclamation

Action that can be taken during operations before permanent closure to take advantage of cost and
operating efficiencies by using resources available from ongoing operations. Enhances
environmental protection and shortens the time frame for achieving reclamation objectives.

Riparian

Area of land adjacent to a stream, river, lake or wetland containing vegetation that, due to the
presence of water, is distinctly different from the vegetation of adjacent upland areas.

Ripping

Ripping is a common practice to break up a road surface using a ripper attached to bulldozer. The
ripping process helps to loosen up the road material, which is important for reclamation and
revegetation processes.

Riprap

Layer of large stones or broken rock placed on an embankment for erosion control and protection.
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Rough and Loose

An excavator is used to create a rough and loose surface. Using a digging bucket (not a clean-up
bucket), the excavator takes a large bucket full of material and places it to the left of the hole that
was just opened; half a bucket width from the hole so it is half in and half out of the hole. Rocks are
fine to include as these tend to create additional heterogeneity. A second hole is then excavated half
a bucket width to the right of the first hole. Material from this hole is then placed between the first and
second holes. A third hole is now opened half a bucket width to the right of the second hole, with the
excavated soil placed between the second and third holes. Care should be taken when excavating
the holes to shatter the material between the holes as the hole is dug.

Scarifying

Scarifying is the process of breaking up hard or compacted materials such as a gravel road, typically
using a scarifier on a grader. Scarifying typically involves loosening up of the top 6 inches of a road
surface

Significance
Threshold

The threshold where an environmental change would be considered significantly adverse (WLWB
2010)
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1.0

INTRODUCTION

Canadian Zinc Corporation (CZN) plans to build a Pioneer Winter Road (PWR) to the Prairie Creek Mine site, as a
precursor to the construction of an all-season road (ASR) in Phase 2. This Phase 1 PWR Closure and Reclamation
Plan (CRP or Plan) was prepared by Tetra Tech Canada Inc. (Tetra Tech). The CRP serves to provide a plan for
the effective closure and rehabilitation of the PWR and associated infrastructure, which would exist after the PWR
has been fully constructed, and before ASR construction has begun.
The CRP assumes that, if for whatever reason, CZN does not proceed with the Mine Project or reclaim the PWR,
the reclamation liabilities will be assumed by the Crown. In that scenario, the winter road could be re-established in
subsequent years to support closure and reclamation of the mine site prior to final reclamation of the winter road.
This Plan covers the PWR (~170 km) and other components such as the construction camps, stream crossing
structures and any contaminated sites that may have been produced during the one-year life of the PWR.

1.1

Company Name, Location and Mailing Address
Head Office:
Suite 1710-650 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, BC, V6B 4N9
Phone: 604-688-2001
Fax: 604-688-2043
Email: David.Harpley@norzinc.com
Prairie Creek Mine:
Iridium 9555 Satellite Phone 1 (yellow)
011-8816-315-30998
Iridium 9505A Satellite Phone 2 (black)
011-8816-315-30997
Iridium 9505A Satellite Phone 3 (orange) 011-8816-315-30996
Ground-To-Air Radio Handheld FREQ 122.800

1.2

Purpose and Scope

The purpose and scope of this CRP is to provide a plan for the effective closure and reclamation of the Phase 1
WR alignment and associated infrastructure. The CRP outlines the approaches and concepts that will be
implemented to achieve the overall goal of returning the land impacted by the Phase 1 WR to technically viable
and, where practicable, self-sustaining ecosystems that are compatible with a healthy environment and with human
activities.
This CRP has also been developed to support the development of a stand-alone RECLAIM reclamation and closure
cost estimate for the Phase 1 WR on the assumption that reclamation liabilities are assumed by the Crown.
The CRP will be updated as necessary to incorporate additional Knowledge, as and when provided.
Engagement with potentially-affected Indigenous groups, including Nahanni Butte Dene Band and Liidlii Kué First
Nation, and applicable regulators and land managers will occur prior to Plan completion.
The CRP is linked to a number of other CZN environmental management plans including:


Design and Construction Plan
1
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Traffic Control Mitigation and Road Operations and Maintenance Plan



Permafrost Management Plan



Sediment and Erosion Control Plan



Geochemical Verification Program



Wildlife Management and Monitoring Plan



Rare Plant Management Plan



Invasive Species Management Plan



Spill Contingency Plan



Emergency Response Plan.

A map book showing the PWR alignment is referenced in Appendix A, which notes that it can be accessed from the
MVLWB Project Registry as PC2014F0013 - CZN - App 1-2 Access Road Maps 1-10,000 Version 2 Mar13-19.

1.3

CZN Environmental Policy

It is CZN's policy to achieve and maintain a high standard of environmental care in conducting its business as a
resource company, and through its developments, contribute to sustaining society’s material needs. Canadian
Zinc’s approach to environmental management seeks continuous improvement in performance by incorporating
evolving scientific knowledge and community expectations into its operations.
Specifically, it is CZN's policy to:


Comply with and adopt the spirit of all applicable laws, regulations and standards, and where laws do not
adequately protect the environment, apply standards that minimize any adverse environmental impacts
resulting from its operations, products and services.



Communicate openly and in a timely manner with government on environmental issues, and contribute to the
development of policies, legislation and regulations that may affect CZN and its operations.



Recognize local communities as stakeholders and engage with them in a process of open consultation and
timely communication regarding environmental management issues and impacts and seek to involve them in
decision making and implementation.



Ensure that employees and suppliers of goods and services are informed about this policy and that they are
aware of their environmental responsibilities in relation to CZN’s business.



Develop and implement management systems to identify, control and monitor potential environmental risks
arising from operations, and be prepared to respond to adversity.

1.4

Incorporation of Dene Knowledge

Part B of the Project’s water licences contain two conditions related to the incorporation of Dene Knowledge (DK)
into submissions required by the MVLWB. One condition requires that CZN make every reasonable effort to
consider and incorporate any DK made available to it. The second requires CZN to specifically identify any DK
recommendations made and to describe how they were incorporated into each submission. In this section of the
plan, we describe CZN’s approach to meeting these licence conditions. Note that the approach described was
2
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developed collaboratively by the Road Oversight Committee (ROC) which is made up of representatives of the
Nahanni Butte Dene Band (NBDB) also referred to as the Nahæâ Dehé Dene Band (NDDB) the Liidlii Kué First
Nation (LKFN), and CZN.
DK studies of the area have been done in the past and are currently being updated by an independent consultant.
Results of the DK studies are communicated directly to the communities in reports or recordings as appropriate.
These studies provide valuable information about how things have changed over time which can then be used to
help to understand if additional environmental changes that happen during the Project are natural or not.
Although the DK studies are important, it also needs to be recognized that DK is not static; therefore, it is not
possible to write down all the relevant DK for a Project activity in a static plan. As noted by a ROC member: “DK is
always with us and in us, so we incorporate it as we go. We know things as we see them, and we change what we
do as we go.” For this reason, the ROC believes that the Dene Monitors, who will participate in the day-to-day
monitoring of construction and operation of winter and all-season roads, are best-placed to observe activities in
context as they happen and then to provide CZN with DK recommendations at that time, or at a later time via the
ROC, as appropriate.
Based on the above understanding of DK, the ROC has proposed the following main ways to incorporate DK during
all phases of the Project:
1. Management and monitoring plan review by the ROC.
−

For NDDB and LKFN, the ROC will act as the primary reviewer of management and monitoring plans for
all Project phases.

−

The consultant working on the DK studies has also reviewed the Phase 1 management and monitoring
plans and provided suggestions to the ROC with respect to the specific incorporation of DK where
appropriate. The ROC will similarly consider plan-specific suggestions from the DK consultant prior to
providing comments on Phase 2 and Phase 3 plans.

−

The ROC will provide comments, including suggestions for the incorporation of DK, directly to CZN.

2. Via the MVLWB/Parks Canada regulatory process for review and comment on Project management and
monitoring plans.
−

Communities will have access to the results of any DK studies undertaken in the Project area. The study
results can be used to inform comments from any party to the regulators for consideration.

−

During the regulatory review of plans, the NDDB and LKFN will provide comments, as necessary, on the
incorporation of DK to Parks Canada and/or the MVLWB.

1.5

Closure and Reclamation Plan Goal and Principles

1.5.1 Closure Goal
The closure goal is the guiding statement and starting point for closure and reclamation planning. Consistent with
the Guidelines for the Closure and Reclamation of Advanced Mineral Exploration and Mine Sites in the Northwest
Territories (MVLWB/AANDC 2013), the recently updated Northern Land Use guidelines for Roads and Trails
(Government of the Northwest Territories [GNWT] 2015) and the Principles and Guidelines for Ecological
Restoration in Canada's Protected Natural Areas (Parks Canada 2008).
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The CRP outlines the approaches and concepts that will be implemented to achieve the overall goal of returning
the land impacted by the PWR to technically viable and, where practicable, self-sustaining ecosystems that are
compatible with a healthy environment and with human activities.

1.5.2 Closure Principles
This closure goal will be supported by the four general closure principles outlined in MVLWB/AANDC (2013):


physical stability



chemical stability



no long-term active care requirements



future uses (including aesthetics and values).

1.5.2.1

Physical Stability

Consistent with the guidelines, the PWR alignment and associated infrastructure will be modified at closure to be
physically stable and not pose a hazard to humans, wildlife, aquatic life, or environmental health and safety.

1.5.2.2

Chemical Stability

It is anticipated that any spills of products used during construction of the PWR will be progressively cleaned up
and remediated in accordance with the CZN Spill Contingency Plan. As a result, no risks to water quality, wildlife or
human environmental health and safety are expected to remain following closure and reclamation of the
Phase 1 WR.

1.5.2.3

No Long-Term Active Care

CZN will strive to achieve a closure condition that will not require long-term active care and maintenance. Thus, any
post-closure monitoring is expected to be limited to a defined period of time.

1.5.2.4

Future Uses

CZN will strive to achieve closure conditions that are compatible with the surrounding lands and water bodies upon
completion of the closure activities. Throughout the closure and reclamation period associated with the PWR, CZN
is committed to engaging with the potentially-affected Indigenous groups and applicable regulators and land
managers to seek their input regarding future uses in relation to the PWR and the closure thereof.

1.5.3 Parks Canada Principles and Guidelines
CZN is also committed to conformance with Parks Canada’s Principles and Guidelines for Ecological Restoration
in Canada's Protected Natural Areas (Parks Canada 2008), especially within the Nahanni National Park Reserve
(NNPR). As noted in Parks Canada (2008):
“Ecological restoration is an intentional activity that initiates or accelerates recovery of an ecosystem with respect
to function (processes), integrity (species composition and community structure) and sustainability (resistance to
disturbance and resilience)”.
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Parks Canada recommends adhering to the following three guiding principles for achieving ecological restoration
in Canada’s protected natural areas:


Effective in restoring and maintaining ecological integrity.



Efficient in using practical and economic methods to achieve functional success.



Engaging through implementing inclusive processes and by recognizing and embracing interrelationships
between culture and nature.

Parks Canada defines ecological restoration as “the process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has
been degraded or damaged” with the objective of restoring ecological integrity. Within Parks Canada’s protected
areas, ecological integrity is defined as “a condition that is determined to be characteristic of its natural region and
is likely to persist, including abiotic components and the composition and abundance of native species and biological
communities, rates of change and supporting processes” (Canada National Parks Act 2000).

1.6

Regulatory Requirements and Guidelines

The main regulatory requirements and guidelines pertaining to the closure and reclamation of the Phase 1 WR
alignment and associated infrastructure include:


Guidelines for the Closure and Reclamation of Advanced Mineral Exploration and Mine Sites in the Northwest
Territories (MVLWB/AANDC 2013).



Northern Land Use Guidelines – Access: Roads and Trails (GNWT Lands 2015).



Principles and Guidelines for Ecological Restoration in Canada's Protected Natural Areas (Parks Canada 2008).



International Standards for the Practice of Ecological Restoration (SER 2016)

The main regulatory instruments required for closure and reclamation of the project will include:


Mackenzie Valley Land and Water Board Land Use Permit and Water Licence



Parks Canada Land Use Permit and Water Licence



Department of Fisheries and Oceans Water Licence.

1.7

Closure and Reclamation Planning Team

CZN’s Closure and Reclamation Planning Team currently consists of CZN’s Vice President of Environment and
Permitting Affairs and consultant team Tetra Tech Canada, assisted by Polster Environmental. The recently formed
Road Oversight Committee (ROC), which includes representation from the Nahanni Butte Dene Band and the Liidlii
Kué First Nation, has and will provide review input.

1.8

Engagement Related to Closure and Reclamation Planning

Suggestion 14-1 of the Report of Environmental Assessment specifies that:
“In order to prevent post-closure impacts from the All-Season Road, the developer should:
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define clear closure principles in consultation with potentially-affected Aboriginal groups, including Nahanni
Butte Dene Band, Liidlii Kué First Nation, and Dehcho First Nations, and applicable regulators and land
managers; and



incorporate pre-disturbance information (including vegetation, wildlife, and permafrost conditions) into closure
and reclamation planning.”

Suggestion 14-1 is considered to mainly relate to closure of the ASR, as the wording implies. A draft CRP was
provided as Appendix 11-1 of the Additional Information Package submission on February 19, 2019 for review by
all parties. The draft included closure principles. Subsequently, the draft CRP was revised and Phase 1 WR and
Phase 2 ASR versions created and submitted to Environment and Natural Resources and Parks Canada for
consideration in support of reclamation security cost estimates.
In early August 2019, CZN provided a copy of the Phase 1 WR CRP to the consultant for the Nahanni Butte Dene
Band (NBDB) and the Liidlii Kué First Nation (LKFN) for review and consideration with her clients. On August 15,
CZN met with the consultant and her clients to answer questions about the draft CRP and other draft plans and
receive their comments. No questions or comments were raised in relation to the closure principles in the draft
Phase 1 WR CRP. This is perhaps not surprising since the Indigenous groups are expecting the project to proceed
to Phase 2, and that minimal reclamation related to the Phase 1 road will occur. Consideration of the Phase 2 ASR
CRP will occur at a later date.
As noted in the project’s Engagement Plan, CZN has negotiated an Environmental Management Agreement (EMA)
with the Nahæâ Dehé Dene Band (NDDB) and LKFN to provide for the participation of the local indigenous groups
in all aspects of the ASR, including independent Dene monitoring. A Road Oversight Committee (ROC) has been
formed, the first meeting of which was convened on August 15 to review the draft Phase 1 WR CRP and other
Phase 1 plans. The ROC will continue to meet approximately every 4 months to review project developments,
operations, and if necessary, closure and reclamation. In their comments on the draft permits, NDDB and LKFN
noted that they have formed a joint venture to participate in the construction of the Phase 1 road. As a result, CZN
is actively engaging with the indigenous groups on at least a weekly basis. Also, in accordance with Impact Benefit
Agreements, there are preferential employment and business provisions for Indigenous participation in the project,
and CZN is required to provide notifications.

2.0

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2.1

Site History

Between 1970 and 1980, extensive underground development of the Prairie Creek Mine took place. A winter tote
road from Camsell Bend into the Mine was established in 1974/1975 in order to bring in supplies and heavy
equipment. An engineering feasibility study was completed by Kilborn Engineering (B.C.) Ltd. in 1980 for Cadillac
Explorations, with environmental assessments directed by Ker Priestman, culminating in Preliminary Environmental
Evaluation reports, one on the Mine, Mill and Camp, and one on a new winter access road, both dated May 1980.
The latter study was the basis for Land Use Permit (LUP) N80F249.
The new winter access road was constructed from the recently built southern terminus of the Liard Highway
(Northwest Territories Highway 7), 3 km north of Lindberg Landing, approximately 7 km north of the Blackstone
River. At that time, the Highway south to Fort Liard was not completed. The LUP permitted all season use to KP 39
(Cat Camp now at KP 42) because of the rocky or gravelly nature of the terrain. An all-season road bed was
constructed from the Mine (KP 0) to KP 33 (refer to EA0809-02 term of reference TOR) for reasoning). The winter
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access road was used extensively over the period from late January to the end of March in both 1981 and 1982. In
excess of 800 loads were hauled into the Mine over these two years.
CZN applied for a LUP to use the previous access road alignment to re-supply the Mine in May 2003. LUP
MV2003F0028 was issued by the MVLWB on April 7, 2007; however, a winter road was not built using the LUP.
Some road repairs were carried out on the western end to restore and armour the all-season road bed where it had
been eroded by two significant flood events, one in 2006 and another in 2007. The repairs required a quarry permit
and a Water Licence, as well as an authorization from Fisheries and Oceans Canada relating to habitat loss and
offset (compensation). The repaired sections were within KP 3-6 adjacent to Prairie Creek, and KP 8-10 adjacent
to Funeral Creek.
In 2008, CZN applied for mine operations permits. In the resulting MVERB Terms of Reference (TOR) for
EA0809-002, construction and operation of a winter access road in support of mine operations was included in the
scope of development. The MVERB TOR also indicated that it would consider proposed changes to the access
road. Changes were made to the access road alignment during the environmental assessment to address concerns
from the Naha Dehe Dene Band about access control and wetland/wildlife issues.
The alignment between Wolverine Pass in the Silent Hills and Grainger Gap in the Front Range was moved from
the valley bottom to the western side-slope. Also, the terminus of the road was changed to the Nahanni Butte
Access Road (NBAR), using an old logging road from the Liard River to the NBAR, to avoid traversing the Grainger
lowlands and to allow easier oversight by the NDDB of access. In addition, Parks Canada requested a realignment
to re-route the road around the Polje-karst features.
After the environmental assessment, CZN applied for and received new access road LUP’s and Water Licences
from both the MVLWB and Parks Canada. A road was not built on the revised alignment using these permits,
however the revised general route served as the starting point for all-season road alignment consideration.

2.2

Project Development

CZN is planning to operate the Prairie Creek Mine. The Mine is located at approximately 61o 33’ north latitude and
124o 48’ west longitude adjacent to Prairie Creek, a tributary of the South Nahanni River, NWT (Figure 1).
The development of the PWR is intended to provide seasonal access for one winter season to enable geotechnical
investigation of the ASR alignment. The PWR will be approximately 170 km long and will primarily utilize the
proposed ASR alignment, as shown in Figure 2.
Approximately half of the PWR (85 km) between KP 17 to KP 102 is located within the NNPR. The PWR alignment
deviations from the ASR alignment can be viewed in detail in the 1;10,000 Allnorth maps referenced in Appendix
A, which can be accessed from the MVLWB Project Registry as PC2014F0013 - CZN - App 1-2 Access Road Maps
1-10,000 Version 2 - Mar13-19. As requested by ENR, this map book will be updated prior to construction of the
ASR to identify the main catchment basins, direction of flow of water courses, the location of spill response
equipment, waste and fuel storage locations, borrow sources and associated access roads.
An important goal of the PWR construction program will be to minimize mineral soil disturbance and to confine the
alignment to the proposed ASR footprint as much as possible. Combining the PWR and proposed ASR alignment
footprints as much as possible will substantially reduce the total project footprint and in turn minimize
ground/watercourse disturbances. Where side-slopes exist, the construction of the PWR is intended to largely occur
along the lower side-slope of the proposed ASR alignment.
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2.3

Current Status of the Project

As yet, none of the proposed ASR project or PWR has been developed. When the project does commence with a
PWR, portions of the mostly still cleared 1980’s alignment will be utilized, including the existing access road sections
extending from KP 0-24 and KP 29-33.

2.4

General PWR Construction Approach

Construction of the approximately 170 km long PWR will follow best standard industry practice and comply with all
current safety regulations, and at the same time minimize environmental impacts. The Northern Land Use
Guidelines; Access: Roads and Trails, Winter Access Road, Table 2.1A (GNWT Lands 2015), defines a typical
winter access road.
The PWR alignment will need to be cleared of trees and brush. Tree stumps, roots, shrubs and ground cover will
typically be left in place as recommended by GNWT Lands (2015). Clearing will be carried out to provide the
minimum width necessary. The typical WR clearing width is anticipated to be 8 to 15 metres, approximately half of
the future, anticipated ASR clearing width.
Construction of KP 0 (from the Prairie Creek Mine) to KP 29 along the historic access road is planned to commence
in October. Construction of the remainder of the PWR (from KP 29 to KP 170) is expected to commence after the
ground is frozen (typically after November 1). Existing vegetation in the PWR right-of-way (ROW) will typically be
cleared with a bulldozer equipped with mushroom shoes or smear blades to avoid cutting the tops of hummocks,
tussocks or high spots, which can lead to ground thaw and subsidence during spring. Larger trees will be cut and
piled in windrows parallel to the route, with periodic breaks for wildlife access. Windrows can also be used to
enhance snow accumulation in certain sections of the route.
For construction of most of the PWR, snow and ice will be shaped and compacted to form a solid road prism. This
standard fits well with the majority of the WR terrain within the Northwest Territories (NWT).
However, portions of the PWR are located in mountainous and/or rocky terrain, and some locations have greater
than 20% side-slopes where snow/ice fills alone are not practical or safe to support a road base. On such terrain,
comprising approximately 11 km, a modified or non-typical winter road construction approach will be applied.
However, as previously noted during the first year of winter road construction, the PWR will only be used to support
geotechnical investigation work using light vehicles. As a result, non-typical winter road construction in the first
winter is anticipated to be minimal. This construction approach is discussed further in Section 2.7.
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2.5

PWR Specifications

The PWR will be of suitable quality to support the proposed investigation work The following design criteria will
apply:


Typical ROW width – minimum 8 m, maximum 15 m;



Typical running surface width – minimum 5 m wide;



Road surface will be wider on curves as required;



On side-slopes <20% – road base primarily constructed from snow and ice;



On side-slopes >20% – road base constructed with snow and ice mixed with woody debris and cut mineral soil;



Speed – Normal 30 km/hr; Terrain Challenged 20 km/hr;



Maximum road grades – typically 9% (sustained) with short pitches (<100 m) up to 12%. Road sections with
steep slopes (e.g. upper Sundog) may require a tow vehicle to support access; and



Pullouts – approximately 50 m long (25 m of which is full lane width) and established in natural vegetation
openings to minimize clearing, and approximately 3 per km.

2.6

Stream Crossings

The PWR will cross all watercourses in accordance with the Northern Land Use Guidelines–Access: Roads and
Trails and applicable DFO Operational Statements.
Ice bridges and snow-fills are two methods used for seasonal winter road construction stream crossings. Ice bridges
are typically constructed on larger watercourses that have sufficient stream flow and water depth to prevent the ice
bridge from coming into contact with the stream bed or restricting water movement beneath the ice. Snow-fills are
temporary stream crossings constructed by filling a stream channel with clean compacted snow. (DFO Operational
Statement – Ice bridges and snow-fills).
Conditions to be met for typical ice bridge and snow fill crossings will include:


Ice bridges are constructed of clean (ambient) water, ice and snow;



Snow-fills are constructed of clean snow, which will not restrict water flow at any time;



The work does not include realigning the watercourse, dredging, placing fill, or grading or excavating the bed
or bank of the watercourse;



Materials such as gravel, rock and loose woody material must not be used;



Use of solid pipes and/or timber for crossing streams which maintain water flow during the winter period; and



Use of temporary spans at deep incised stream crossings to minimize site disturbance.

All the streams along the route have been assessed to verify the crossing method prescribed. The majority of
streams along the PWR route are expected to be dry or frozen solid during winter operations. Some of the larger
major crossings are expected to retain flowing water, such as the two Tetcela crossings, Fishtrap, the un-named
stream at KP 111.7 and Grainger main stem.
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Table 1 summarizes the expected crossing method to be implemented for the major Phase 1 WR streams.

Table 1: Summary of Major PWR Stream Crossings
Stream

STR 13.3
STR 20.0
STR. 23.3 Sundog

Crossing Method
Existing Bridge with overflow
culverts
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing

STR. 25.4 Sundog

Temporary bridge

STR. 28.4 Sundog

STR. 29.7
STR. 30.8 Sundog
STR. 31.3 Sundog
STR. 32.9 Sundog
STR. 33.3 Sundog
STR. 34.5 Sundog
STR. 36.3 Sundog
STR. 36.7 Sundog
STR. 37.4 Sundog
STR. 37.7 Sundog

Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing or potential
temporary bridge
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow/ice bridge crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing

STR. 39.3

Snow fill / ice crossing

STR. 42.7

Snow fill / ice crossing

STR. 49.3

Snow fill / ice crossing

STR. 53.2

Temporary bridge/rig mat

STR. 53.3 Polje
STR. 56.1
STR. 87.0 Tetcela
STR. 89.5 Tetcela
STR 94.7 Fishtrap
STR 111.7
STR. 119

Temporary bridge
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing or ice bridge
crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Snow fill / ice crossing
Ice Bridge Crossing

STR 6.2

STR. 28.8 Sundog

STR. 121 Grainger
STR. 141
STR 147.7
Liard 155.9, 156.4

Site Description
Existing road structure in place. Stream expected to be frozen
solid.
Expect minimal, shallow, surface water, frozen solid.
Expect minimal, shallow, surface water, frozen solid.
Expect minimal, shallow, surface water, frozen solid.
Steep, incised crossing. Expect minimal, shallow, surface water,
frozen solid. Approaches require substantial grading out.
Expect minimal, shallow, surface water, frozen solid.
Expect minimal, shallow, surface water, frozen solid.
Expect minimal, shallow, surface water, frozen solid.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel will be dry. Any surface water will be frozen.
Channel expected to be dry. Expect minimal, shallow, surface
water, frozen solid.
Channel expected to be dry. Expect minimal, shallow, surface
water, frozen solid.
Possible winter water flow. Incised. May require timber/culvert for
water and frozen supported rig mat.
Incised, tributary of Polje. Use temporary short span bridge or
frozen supported rig mat.
Incised, 20 m temporary span
Possible winter water flow. Incised.
Expect winter water flow. May require timber/culvert.
Expect winter water flow. May require timber/culvert.
Assume winter water flow. Wetland area.
Assume winter water flow.
Channel expected to be dry.
Expect winter water flow. May require timber/culvert.
Incised crossing.
Channel expected to be dry.
Establish major ice bridge

Source: CZN 2019
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2.7

Non-Typical PWR Construction

As previously noted, the PWR alignment traverses incised terrain or terrain with side-slopes >20%, comprising
approximately 11 km of the total route. A non-typical winter road prism structure will be constructed in these
locations. The fill material of the road prism will typically consist of snow and side-cut mineral soils, potentially in
combination with organic debris. To reduce the volume of mineral soil disturbance, log corduroy may also be placed
in the toe fill.
Figure 3 shows the makeup of the road prism cross section of a non-typical winter road and Table 2 provides the
locations of the non-typical winter road sections. Depending on the terrain slope and available solid organic material,
the road prism structure will require a minimal amount of side-slope mineral soil cutting and disturbance. Generally,
the greater the side-slope, the greater the potential for required side slope cutting/mineral soil disturbance.
This is a common forestry road construction practice in the British Columbia interior for short term winter access.
Mineral soil disturbance within areas considered to contain permafrost will be avoided. The majority of ground
considered to contain permafrost exists on ground with side-slopes less than 20%.

Figure 3: Non-Typical PWR Typical Section
To quantify the level of mineral soil disturbance for non-typical PWR sections, an analysis was completed on the
proposed ASR alignment. Sections of the PWR alignment that utilize the original 1980’s winter road alignment were
not considered in this analysis (from KP 0 to KP 39.2). For example, from KP 29 to KP 39, the original alignment
will be used to approximately traverse the centre of the valley. The PWR does not need to overlap the proposed
ASR alignment over this section since further investigation requirements of this portion of the alignment are limited,
and the proposed ASR alignment would still be accessible for further investigation from the PWR.
Using the preliminary road designs, all road sections containing side-slopes greater than 20%, and/or broken terrain
profiles not considered suitable for typical winter road construction, were identified. The non-typical winter road
construction approach will be required for these sections. A non-typical winter road construction approach will occur
in 53 individual sections ranging from 250 m to 1,250 m in length, located between KP 24 to KP 170.
13
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Designs for these sections have been completed to determine the soil disturbance areas. Table 2 summarizes the
53 road sections requiring a non-typical construction approach and calculated soil disturbance. The specific designs
for these sections were provided in Appendix 1-5 of the Updated Project Description located on the MVLWB Project
Registry.

Table 2: Non-Typical PWR Sections
Design Section (KP)

Disturbance Area (m2)

Description

Start

End

Terr.

25.1
26.8

25.9
27.45

profile
profile, side-slopes

3475

3475

27.45

28.25

profile, side-slopes

10300

10300

28.25

28.8

detour section

40.1

41

profile, permafrost

350

350

44.9

45.25

profile

1825

1825

49.1

50.35

profile

11442

11442

50.65

51.2

profile

3813

3813

55.7

56.45

profile

3368

3368

56.8

57.4

side-slopes

2775

2775

60.3

60.55

profile

1200

1200

64.75

65

profile

1283

1283

68.5

68.75

profile

451

451

81.5

82.2

profile, side-slopes

5534

5534

90.1

90.5

profile

1545

1545

90.8

91

profile

872

872

91.45

91.7

profile

1103

1103

91.9

92.15

profile

894

894

92.5

92.8

profile

910

910

93.3

93.55

profile, side-slopes

1725

1725

96.7

97.5

profile, side-slopes

6856

6856

98.75

99

profile, side-slopes

1765

1765

99.2

99.5

side-slopes

3028

3028

99.65

100.55

side-slopes

7705

7705

100.8

101.2

side-slopes

4371

4371

103.1

103.35

profile, permafrost,
no cutting

0

0

106.8

107.05

side-slopes

2767

2767

110.7

110.95

profile

1030

1030

111.6

111.8

profile

0

0

113.9

114.25

side-slopes @ 20 %

114.25

114.6

pp @ 30%

6336

6336

114.8

115.5

side-slopes @ 20 %

117.4

117.65

profile

830

830
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Design Section (KP)

Disturbance Area (m2)

Description

Start
123.35

End
123.8

profile, side-slopes

Terr.

NNPR

IAB

Total

2290

2290

128.1

128.35

profile

375

375

129.9

130.15

profile

1054

1054

131.15

131.4

profile

970

970

131.9

132.15

side-slopes

932

932

132.7

132.95

side-slopes

1178

1178

133.95

134.2

side-slopes

1336

1336

134.7

134.95

side-slopes

1994

1994

140.65

140.85

stream crossing

886

886

143.25

143.45

profile

0

0

144.65

144.9

side-slopes

1537

1537

145.5

145.85

profile

1427

1427

147.75

148

profile

2860

2860

148.65

148.9

profile

3200

3200

149.05

149.45

side-slopes

150.1

150.35

profile

1995

1995

154.05

154.38

profile

976

976

155.2

155.3

Liard north

888

888

155.9

156

Liard south

556

556

163.3

163.55

profile

632

632

36049

112639

0

Total Design Km

76590

0

0

Source: CZN 2019

2.8

PWR Construction Schedule

The construction of the PWR is expected to advance on two fronts simultaneously; from the Nahanni Butte Access
Road in the east (Spread 1) and from the Mine site in the west (Spread 2). The main advance will be from the
Nahanni Butte Access Road, KP 170, working in one continuous front up until it meets up with the advance from
the Mine site. Because of the limitation of crossing the Liard River via a suitable ice bridge in the early winter, it
would be preferable to barge transfer equipment to a staging area on the north bank prior to freeze-up.
Spread 2 construction would utilize the existing historic access road and could commence as early as Q4 from KP
0 (Mine). At KP 24.2, the PWR will diverge from the existing roadbed and will follow the proposed ASR alignment
along the south side of Sundog Creek. From KP 24.2 to KP 25.7, a trail for tracked equipment will be constructed
to gain access to the KP 25.4 incised crossing. Earthworks are required at this crossing site to establish winter
access over the stream. The earthworks completed to gain access at and through this crossing are expected to be
largely contained within the footprint of the proposed ASR. The base soils are gravels and rock throughout this
section.
Spread 1 winter road construction would commence once frost will ensure minimal ground disturbance.
Construction would advance to the Liard south landing, and beyond if equipment has been staged on the north
bank prior to freeze-up. An engineered winter ice bridge would be established across the Liard River. It is expected
15
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that limited access across the ice bridge would be established by January 1. Construction would advance at a rate
of 2 km to 3 km per day. Geotechnical works (for the proposed ASR) would follow in tandem with Spread 1
construction.
Road construction and maintenance crews will operate from the Mine and PWR camps anticipated to be located at
KP 23 (Sundog), KP 42 (Cat), KP 64 (Ram), KP 87 (Tetcela), KP 102, KP 124 (Grainger Gap), KP 159 (Liard R.)
and KP 178 (Liard Highway), respectively (Figure 2).

2.9

PWR Deactivation

De-activation of the PWR in the spring following road closure will involve:


Notching of snow-fills at stream crossings;



Pullout/removal of all temporary structures and any log fills at stream crossings;



Stabilization of fills and disturbed areas at crossings as necessary. This would include the application of the
rough and loose approach combined with the distribution of previously windrowed woody debris and organic
matter over the surface of disturbed areas;



Installation of water bars as appropriate to ensure natural drainage courses are maintained and potential
ponding of water is minimized;



Stage equipment and basic supplies at key locations along the route to provide support should additional
preventative action be required during the spring freshet period; and



Monitor to preventively identify and stabilize any potential surface water drainage issues.

3.0

PROJECT SETTING

3.1

Climate

The climate of the Prairie Creek access road area varies as a result of local mountain climate variations as well as
the differences in elevation along the route. However, given that Fort Simpson is nearby and at approximately the
same latitude, climate data for Fort Simpson, along with other available data, were used by Tetra Tech (2019) to
describe the climate of the road.
Climate data for Fort Simpson have been available since 1964 and are considered to be most representative of the
climate between the Prairie Creek Mine and Nahanni Butte. Climate data are available for the Prairie Creek Mine
site since 2005, but the record is not long enough to discern long-term trends. Tetra Tech has also evaluated climate
conditions at Nahanni Butte and at Rabbitkettle River in Nahanni National Park Reserve for two recent projects
carried out in 2014 (Tetra Tech EBA 2014a, 2014b). These two sites bracket the route and are expected to be
reasonably representative of the variation in climate conditions along the route at similar elevations (180 m to
615 m). Colder winter conditions would generally be expected at higher elevations, up to about 1,525 m at the
Funeral Creek to upper Sundog Creek pass near KP17.
The mean annual temperature in the Boreal Cordillera High Boreal Ecoregion, where the proposed route is located,
is reported as ranging from -4°C to 5°C (Ecological Classification Group 2010), but the timeframe of measurement
is not defined. The mean annual temperature in the Boreal Cordillera (Ragged Range Valley Mid-Boreal) Ecoregion
at Rabbitkettle River is reported in the same range, and the temperature in the Taiga Plains Ecoregion (as far south
16
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as the British Columbia and Alberta borders) is reported as ranging from about -1.0 °C to -4.4°C depending on
location (Ecological Classification Group 2009). Over the period of record, the mean annual air temperature at Fort
Simpson has averaged -3.1°C. However, the climate has exhibited a warming trend over that time. The mean annual
air temperature has averaged -2.6°C over the 30 years ending 2012.
Over the period of record, the rate of warming has averaged 0.06°C per year. This trend is consistent with other
sites in the western Northwest Territories, with trends ranging between 0.02°C per year and 0.08°C per year
depending on the community and the period of record. Rates of warming are considerably higher in the last 30
years than over the period of record. This observation was confirmed by Nahanni Butte elders in recent
conversations with CZN. It is anticipated that similar warming trends exist everywhere along the proposed road
route, irrespective of the probable variations in local temperatures along the route at the time of this study. The
noted climate warming has come about primarily as an increase in winter temperatures, while summer temperatures
have remained more consistent. Over the 30 years ending 2012 in Fort Simpson, the average freezing index has
been about 2940°C-days per year, and the average thawing index has been about 2030°C-days per year. Over the
period of record, we note that there is a reduction in the freezing index of about 15 °C-days per year and a slight
increase in the thawing index of about 6 C° days per year over the period of record.
As for precipitation, snow seems to be becoming wetter and denser than it used to be in Canada’s North, based on
data from sites where the snow water equivalent is actually measured (Auld 2010). This phenomenon tends to
result in a thicker snowpack that lasts longer into late winter / early spring. Tetra Tech has confirmed this
phenomenon at other sites in the Northwest Territories (EBA 2011, 2013), although Nahanni Butte elders reported
to CZN in January 2015 that snow cover disappears earlier than in the past (personal communication: D.Harpley,
R.Kors-Olthof; March 9, 2015).
The practical implications of an increased snowpack thickness along the Prairie Creek road include potentially
increased snowmelt in spring, and correspondingly greater surface water runoff and infiltration. As well, a thicker
snowpack suggests the possibility of a thicker insulating layer over the permafrost (where present), resulting in less
cooling over the winter and hence progressively warmer permafrost and a thicker active layer. In areas where the
permafrost is already close to thawing, this change may be enough to eventually trigger thawing (Tetra Tech 2019).
Traditional knowledge on climate patterns was obtained from elders in Nahanni Butte on January 20, 2015. Elders
advised that in the 1960’s when they would go trapping in January-February, temperatures would get as low as 50°C. Now, temperatures are typically only as low as -30°C. A general consensus is that there is less snow now
than 20-30 years ago, and that it melts earlier. Evidence of permafrost thaw has been seen. This includes the
slumping of banks of the lower South Nahanni River, and sloughs that are now dry in summer whereas previously
they held water due to frozen ground below.

3.2

Topography and Terrain

The Prairie Creek Mine site is located at an elevation of 850 m above mean sea level (AMSL), and is situated in
topography characterized by low mountains and narrow valleys with an average relief of 300 m. The Mine site is
located within the Alpine Forest-Tundra section of the Boreal Forest, characterized by stunted fir with limited
undergrowth and open areas dominated by lichen.
The access road leaves the Mine site heading north along the Prairie Creek valley for about 7 km before turning
east to cross the Mackenzie Mountains. As the road climbs out of the Prairie Creek valley it enters Sub-Alpine Shrub
and Alpine Tundra from an elevation of approximately 1,000 m AMSL at KP 10. The road continues to climb through
the Alpine terrain to a summit of 1,530 m near KP 17 (also the western boundary of the NNPR), then dropping down
and leaving the Sub-Alpine terrain again at the 1,000 m elevation around KP 25.
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As the road drops from the 1,000 m elevation to the 900 m elevation, it passes through a spruce lichen Alpine forest
zone similar to that found at the Mine site and then into Riparian Alluvial habitat in the Sundog tributary valley
bottom. From KP 40 to KP 55, the road crosses forest developed on glacial depositional deposits, and crosses Polje
Creek (otherwise known as Bubbling Springs Creek) which drains the Poljes before ascending the Ram Plateau.
As the road crosses the Ram Plateau, it passes through an open forest Black Spruce/Pine Parkland setting between
the 830 m to 930 m elevations, before dropping down into the Tetcela River valley. The valley consists of a mixed
coniferous/deciduous closed forest. The road then passes through a short distance of muskeg open shrub/sedge
wetland at the headwaters of Fishtrap Creek, and climbs up and over the Silent Hills, again a closed mixed
coniferous/deciduous forest. The road alignment then runs along the eastern slopes of the Silent Hills, an area of
black spruce, before passing through mixed coniferous-deciduous-pine parkland prior to entering the Grainger River
headwaters at Grainger Gap (Second Gap), staying north of, and never crossing into, the Bluefish Creek basin.
Once through the Grainger Gap, the road alignment turns south along the foothills of the Nahanni Front Range
through mixed deciduous coniferous forest towards Nahanni Butte, avoiding the Grainger Tillplain. The road crosses
the Liard River downstream near the community and continues through forest to the Nahanni Butte access road
and on to the Liard Highway.

3.3

Area Geology

The PWR route is entirely underlain by sedimentary rock sequences generally consisting of various combinations
of limestone, dolostone, siltstone, shale and mudstone.
There is a general reduction in geological structural complexity from the area of the Prairie Creek Mine site (steeply
folded and faulted rock units) east to the Liard River (flat lying undisturbed sedimentary units). All rocks west of the
Grainger Gap (KP 120) have been affected and displaced by the Laramide mountain-building events that affected
much of western North America in Late Cretaceous time.
Structural complexity is also expressed in topographic relief which generally decreases from west to east. For ease
of reference, based on geology and topographic expression, the access road has been divided into six regional
physiographic zones as shown in Figure 4, namely:


Prairie Creek Basin (KP 0-KP 14.5)



Mackenzie Range (KP 14.5-KP 40)



Ram Plateau (KP 40-KP 90)



Silent Hills (KP 90-KP 117)



Nahanni Range (KP 117-KP 121)



Platformal Lowlands (KP 121 to Liard River)

The region has been mapped on a broad reconnaissance type scale by the Geological Survey of Canada. The
Prairie Creek area has been mapped and documented in GSC Memoir 412 entitled “The Prairie Creek Embayment
and Lower Paleozoic Strata of the Southern Mackenzie Mountains” by Morrow and Cook in 1987. The most detailed
maps for the remainder of the road are covered by the Geological Survey of Canada “Map 1378A, Geology of
Virginia Falls” and “Map 1377A, Geology of Sibbeston Lake”, both printed in 1976. These reports along with
mapping completed by CZN, have been adapted to show the geology in simplified form in Figure 5.
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3.3.1 Prairie Creek Basin (KP 0-KP 14.5)
The area adjacent to Prairie Creek lies within the Mackenzie Mountains and contains up to 1,000 m of topographic
relief in the form of abrupt cliffs and mountains. Between KP 0 and KP 14.5, the road is underlain by rocks of the
Prairie Creek Embayment which is a paleo-basin developed during Ordovician times and received active
sedimentation during Ordovician-Silurian times. The regional Laramide deformation severely foreshortened the
Prairie Creek Embayment units and the entire sedimentary rock sequence underwent compression to form complex
folds and steep regional reverse-type faulting.
A basal thrust is evident, as exposed on the north side of Funeral Creek, at approximately KP 14.5, and is referred
to by Morrow et al. as the Tundra Thrust. The Thrust is a regional structure that dips moderately to the east and
defines the eastern edge of the Prairie Creek Embayment rock sequence. The Thrust displaces the eastern
sedimentary sequence over the folded Prairie Creek units (Cadillac Formation).

3.3.2 Mackenzie Range (KP 14.5-KP 40)
The road attains a maximum elevation of 1,522 m at KP 17, referred to as Sundog Pass. From the Pass eastward,
all drainage reports to Sundog Creek, a tributary of the Ram River which subsequently drains into the Mackenzie
River. In this physiographic section, the road slopes downhill to the east towards Cat Camp. The area is
characterized by tight valleys, a number of stream crossings, active talus fields, box canyons and steep slopes.
East of the Tundra Thrust (KP 14.5), thick mountain forming assemblages of sedimentary rocks forming the Cadillac
mega-breccia are overlain by the Camsell Formation which is in turn overlain by the thick sequence of the Sombre
Formation. The latter consists of dolostones and limestones and is subsequently overlain by the cherty siltstones
referred to as the Arnica Formation up to the eastern edge of the Mackenzie Mountain range at KP 40. These
platformal rock units are thought to be related to the rock units found within the Prairie Creek Embayment.
As the road approaches Cat Camp (KP 42), younger Devonian age units of the Headless Formation and the thick,
competent limestone units of the Nahanni Formation become exposed and form the prominent bluffs and walls of
the large box canyons around Sundog creek. At around KP 40, the terrain opens up into the broad, undulating Ram
Plateau.

3.3.3 Ram Plateau (KP 40-KP 90)
The Ram Plateau is a regional feature which, depending upon what is included, is an area up to 30 km east-west
and over 100 km north-south. It is characterized by moderately rolling terrain with local steep walled canyons and
incised drainages.
The Ram Plateau is underlain by the Nahanni Formation which, where eroded, forms prominent bluffs and box
canyons. The Nahanni Formation is a limestone unit and is susceptible to erosion and/or dissolution by surface and
ground waters. The dissolution of the Nahanni Formation has been intense enough in places to form karstlands.
The Nahanni Formation is well exposed in the rugged area of the Ram River just to the north of the access road.
The Nahanni Formation arches up in a broad antiform and has been eroded to form spectacular box canyons.
Overlying the Nahanni Formation are the black shales of the Horn River and Fort Simpson Formations, which tend
to form impermeable caps that protect the underlying limestones from erosion.
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3.3.4 Silent Hills (KP 90-KP 117)
Rock exposure in this area is generally poor, however regional mapping has shown the area to be underlain by
Mesozoic sedimentary formations which vary from carbon-rich shales to mudstones and siltstones. These units
overlie and are younger than the Nahanni assemblage to the west.
Formations mapped by the GSC above the Nahanni Formation include the Yohin Formation containing thinly
bedded sandstones, the Clausen Formation, consisting of black shales, and the Flett Formation limestones in the
core of the syncline at Wolverine Pass.

3.3.5 Nahanni Range (KP 117-KP 121)
At KP 117, the road approaches a mountain pass, referred to locally as the Grainger Gap or Second Gap, which
cuts through the front range mountains of the Nahanni Range. The eastern basal slope of the Nahanni Range
contains the Nahanni Thrust structure which defines the eastern limit of the Mackenzie Fold Belt. The Nahanni
Thrust is a regional fault that dips at a shallow angle to the west and can be followed for many kilometres surficially
and at depth through seismic profile.
From the east, the Nahanni Range is the first set of mountains and forms the prominent regional buttress of bluffs
against the lowlands to the east. The rugged appearance of the Nahanni Range is formed by the competent rock
units of the Arnica and Nahanni Formations which have been thrust upwards. The elevation in Grainger Gap is
520 m and is bounded to the north and south by steep mountain peaks of the Nahanni Range up to 1,400 m in
elevation.

3.3.6 Platformal Lowlands (KP 121 to Liard River)
East of the Nahanni Thrust lie the relatively undisturbed horizontal sedimentary layers of the Interior Plains.
Topography is very subdued and poor drainage produces extensive areas of swamp and muskeg; hence, exposure
of bedrock in the area is very limited. All drainage in this area reports to the Grainger River which in turn flows into
the Liard River. Some historic oil and gas wells show the subsurface being underlain by Mississippian age black
shales, mudstones and siltstones of the Besa River Formation.
Extensive Quaternary river alluvium material occurs associated with the Liard and South Nahanni Rivers. In
addition, glacial moraine-type deposits, including till deposits, are extensive throughout the area. Surficial geology
has been mapped by the GSC in Map 1693A, entitled “Surficial Geology Southern Mackenzie River Valley”, dated
1988.

3.4

Permafrost

Nahanni Butte is mapped near the southern boundary of the “extensive discontinuous” permafrost zone and the
route appears to be entirely within that zone (Heginbottom et al. 1995).
Within this zone, 50% to 90% of the land area may be underlain by permafrost. Locally, the likelihood of permafrost
will depend on elevation, but also on local soil and ground cover conditions. The very small scale of Heginbottom
et al.’s permafrost map makes it difficult to discern the transitions between the areas where anticipated ground ice
content is mapped as low (<10%), and where it is mapped as medium (10% to 20%), or low to medium. Based on
estimated landmark locations, it appears that the terrain on the east side of the Front Range is more likely to have
a low to medium ice content, and the terrain between the Front Range and the Tetcela River is more likely to have
a medium ice content. However, there is enough local variation that actual ice content will depend on a series of
local factors, including the grain size of the soils encountered, ground cover, and local slope aspects. Recent climate
warming may also have generally reduced ice contents and extents.
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Where present, the average temperature of the permafrost is expected to be very close to 0°C in the lower elevation
areas, and probably less than about -2°C at higher elevations along the route. Therefore, in silty or clayey soils,
there may be high unfrozen moisture content (Heginbottom et al. 1995). As well, it is anticipated that locally
silty/clayey soils may incorporate some ice lenses or laminations, while granular soils will typically have relatively
low ice content. Rivers or streams or lakes and ponds that have unfrozen water year-round likely moderate the local
ground temperature (typically within 10 to 50 m of the shoreline), as well as providing a potential source of water
for ice lens formation. Depending on the type of groundcover, thickness of organic soils, underlying soil types (finegrained or coarse-grained), degree of site disturbance, and proximity to waterbodies, the active layer is estimated
to range between 0.6 m and 3 m thick.
Where streams or ponds are ephemeral or freeze to the bottom every winter, it is anticipated that permafrost could
be present regardless of soil or rock type. Where water flows and/or is deep enough to remain unfrozen year-round,
a talik or unfrozen zone is likely to be present beneath the stream. The smaller creeks evaluated by Hatfield
Consultants Ltd. were considered to have the potential to freeze to the bottom every winter. Even the larger
channels were considered to have a high potential of freezing, although these streams might also have some
deeper, unfrozen pools, for example, lower Sundog Creek, Tetcela River, and Grainger River.
Streams in gravel along the route appear to have greatly-reduced water levels even before the onset of winter
(email communications, March 5, 2015; D.Harpley, C.Jaeggle, R.Kors-Olthof). It is also known that forest fires may
affect ground temperature regimes and permafrost due to changes to the protective organic layer over the frozen
mineral soils, particularly if the fire burns hot and damages the organic layer. The loss of a forested canopy can
also reduce shade and allow the ground to become warmer, accelerating thaw. On steeper slope sections, it is also
important to consider the potential for fires resulting in dead trees and the subsequent loss of root strength in helping
to retain near-surface soils.
Climate warming can affect ground temperatures and permafrost characteristics and might be expected to have a
greater effect on a usually cool slope than on a slope that is already warmer due to slope aspect, especially if that
warm slope already has less permafrost.

3.5

Karst Features

The process of karst formation is caused by carbon dioxide dissolved in rain that percolates through the soil as a
weak solution of carbonic acid. The infiltrating water naturally exploits any crack or crevice in the rock. Over long
periods of time, carbonate rocks (such as limestone) begin to dissolve. However, surface lowering and wall retreat
within fissures and caves occur at a rate of no more than a few millimetres per 100 years in tropical conditions, and
rates are even less in temperate (colder) climates.
Openings in competent carbonate bedrock increase in size, and an underground drainage system begins to develop
allowing more water to pass and further accelerating the formation of karst. Eventually, this can lead to the
development of subsurface caves.

3.5.1 Karst Development on the Ram Plateau
The Ram Plateau is defined as the broad geographic area between the Silent Hills Range (east) and the Mackenzie
Mountains (west), over 30 km east-west and greater than 100 km north-south. Topography throughout the Ram
Plateau is subdued compared to the adjacent mountain ranges, however, many areas within the plateau contain
incised, rugged steep-sided canyons, which are especially well developed in the Ram River area.
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The steep-sided canyons generally formed as a result of the exposure of thick beds of the competent Nahanni
Formation limestones. The Nahanni Formation is susceptible to dissolution or karstification due to its calcium
carbonate composition.
Structurally, the Ram Plateau is underlain by a series of gently alternating folded anticlines and synclines. The
Nahanni Formation is overlain by shales of the Horn River/Fort Simpson Formation which, by virtue of their very
fine-grained nature, are quite impervious to water infiltration.
Dr. Derek Ford, a renowned karst expert from McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario, has completed numerous
studies of the karst landforms and processes within the Ram Plateau and has identified many areas of particular
focus within this terrain. The focus of the study is the area generally to the south of the access road where the
Nahanni Formation is well exposed and incised. Many karst features were identified and documented and include,
but are not limited to the Poljes, sinkholes (dolines), suffosion terraces, caves, labyrinth karst, and tower karst.

3.5.2 The Polje Area
The Polje area is one of the areas of karst development that has been the primary focus of research. The area
occurs along the access road near KP 50 where the Nahanni Formation is exposed. At KP 55 to KP 57, the access
road crosses the trend of the Poljes which are referred to as the First, Second and Third Poljes. Figure II-2 in Golder
(2010) shows the location of the road route in relation to specific terrain and karst features. This figure also shows
recent photographs of the various karst features proximal to the road.
A Polje is defined as a flat floored, steep sided enclosed basin which is fed by groundwater. A Polje does not have
any apparent surface water source, such as a creek or river, water entering or leaving via subterranean means.
Depending on groundwater flow, water levels within a polje can vary considerably and the feature can either be full
of water or empty. Ford et al determined that the poljes are connected hydrologically through subterranean conduits
or aquifers.
Dye tracing experiments confirmed the movement of groundwater from south to north, that is, from the Third to the
Second to the First Polje, the water finally emanating to the surface as the Bubbling Spring just north of the First
Polje. The spring feeds Polje Creek which flows north to Sundog Creek.
In addition to the Polje area, the former winter access road alignment crosses what Ford terms the Southwest
Suffosion Terrace (KP 48 to KP 54), which is an elevated plateau above the Polje system. A number of suffosional
sinkholes are developed in this area due to dissolution of the Nahanni Formation underneath the shale cap. Due to
the elevation difference, groundwater drains to the Poljes and to the Bubbling Springs area. The current revised
Phase 1 WR route avoids the Southwest Suffosion Terrace and the Polje system, crossing Polje Creek more than
one km downstream from the Bubbling Springs area.

3.6

Geochemical Conditions

Tetra Tech (2019) reported on the preliminary results of the Geochemical Verification Program (GVP) developed
for overburden granular materials along the proposed PWR construction program.
Work was undertaken in 2018 as an initial part of the proposed GVP and consisted of static test geochemical
characterization analyses on available overburden granular samples. Additional sampling of granular materials will
also be completed to supplement the initial analyses. Tetra Tech (2019) summarizes the results of the 2018 analysis
program on granular material samples and provides a plan for further work that was completed during the Summer
2019 geotechnical hand-held drilling investigation program.
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The PWR construction will include excavation of granular materials in cut and fill associated within 11 km of nontypical WR construction. However, bedrock will not be excavated as part of the PWR construction, and therefore is
not considered for analysis in this phase of the project.
Samples were initially collected from a geotechnical site investigation program that was carried out between August
10-30, 2018 and consisted of window sampling and testing of overburden. A total of 43 sample holes with depths
ranging from 0.6 m to 5.0 m were window-sampled and logged at 39 sites along the proposed ASR. For the
Geochemical Verification Program, 18 samples were selected to undergo geochemical characterization testing.
Samples were submitted for a suite of static geochemical characterization analyses.
The results on 2018 samples indicate that the granular material sampled was consistently classified as NotPotentially Acid Generating (Non-PAG) and is not anticipated to be of concern for ARD generation. Sulphur content
is generally low in the granular materials, representing low potential for acid generation. Neutralization potential in
the materials is provided variably by silicate and carbonate minerals and is considered to be present in sufficient
quantities to neutralize against acid production and maintain near-neutral or alkaline drainage. However, in the
unlikely event that any ARD material is used inadvertently for construction, it will be removed and replaced.
Potential for metal leaching from granular materials is considered low overall based on the results of shake flask
extraction (SFE) tests, however elevated levels of iron and aluminum may be observed at some locations and will
be investigated further in the future in the context of site-specific drainage conditions and potential for environmental
impacts to surface receptors. It was noted that the elevated iron and aluminum would likely precipitate as flocs
potentially causing localized staining.

3.7

Soils

The Nahanni – Tetcela Valley HBb Ecoregion, which is representative of other portions of the access road, is
characterized by a diverse complex of forests and wetlands on till, lacustrine and alluvial materials.
The limited soils of this area include Brunisols, Luvisols, Gleysols and Gleysolic Cryosols associated with mediumto fine-textured lacustrine and till deposits; and Brunisols and Regosols developed on coarse-textured glaciofluvial
and alluvial materials. Organic Cryosols are typically associated with veneer bogs on slopes and peat plateaus in
the valley bottoms.(Ecosystem Classification Group 2009, 2010).

3.8

Ecosystems and Vegetation

Ecosystem and vegetation descriptions are compiled from various sources including Earth Observation for
Sustainable Development of Forests (EOSD) mapping (Wulder et al. 2004) which informed the Developers
Assessment Report (DAR) in 2014 and an ecological land classification developed by Parks Canada (Ponomarenko
and Quirouette 2015) for the expanded NNPR in 2015 (this mapping was not available at the time the DAR was
being prepared). Efforts have been made to correlate the EOSD mapping with the ecological land classification of
Parks Canada, a summary of which is provided in Table 1 below.
The ASR is located within the Taiga Plain and Taiga Cordillera ecozones of the NWT (Ecosystem Classification
Group 2009, 2010), which are characterized by several notable topographic features: the Mackenzie Mountains,
the Nahanni Ranges, and the Liard floodplain. These features provide an array of growing conditions, and
consequently, numerous vegetation assemblages. Wildfires occasionally occur in the region and have influenced
forested ecosystems throughout much of the landscape.
Ecosystem descriptions for the ASR are also provided in Table 3 and draw from both the Parks Canada
classification by Ponomarenko and Quirouette (2015) as well as Wulder et al. (2004).
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Table 3: Land Cover and Ecotype Concordance
Ecosystem Type

EOSD

Parks Canada

Description

Deciduous

Broadleaf – Dense

Deciduous Forest/Tall Shrub

Generally characterized by early and mid-seral plant communities, representative
of post-fire conditions. The tree layer is dominated by deciduous species. The
shrub layer is well developed while the herb layer is variable. Mosses and lichen
also form a variable ground cover. Tends to occupy submesic to subhygric sites
with a medium to rich nutrient regime.

Coniferous – Dense

Coniferous Forest

Coniferous – Open

Subalpine Coniferous
Woodland

Generally characterized by late seral plant communities in the subalpine zone
with a sparse to moderately dense cover of conifers in the tree layer. The shrub
layer is moderately to well-developed while the herb layer is variable. The moss
layer tends to be well-developed. Often occupies submesic to subhygric sites with
a poor to rich nutrient regime.

Broadleaf – Open

Coniferous

Coniferous – Sparse

Spruce – Lichen – Moss
Woodland
Spruce – Lichen Woodland

Spruce-Lichen (Moss) Woodland communities often occupy north aspects with
spruce forming an open to sparse tree and tall shrub layer. Dwarf shrubs are also
present to varying degrees. Fruticose lichens dominate as a ground cover in the
Spruce-Lichen variant and sites typically occupy a submesic to mesic moisture
regime and poor nutrient regime. A combination of lichen and moss are present
as ground cover in the Spruce-Lichen-Moss variant, which tends to occupy mesic
to subhygric sites.

Mixedwood – Open

Mixed Predominantly
Coniferous Forest

Generally a mid-seral group of plant communities with a moderately dense to
sparse tree layer consisting of both coniferous and broadleaf species, a welldeveloped shrub layer, a variable herb layer, and moderate moss cover.
Communities often represent a post-fire successional stage and occupy sites with
a submesic to subhygric moisture regime and medium to rich nutrient regime.

Shrub – Alluvial

Shrub – Tall

Subalpine Tall Shrub

Shrub – Fire Regen

Shrub – Low

Mixedwood

Mixedwood – Dense

Shrub – Subalpine

Mixed Predominantly
Deciduous Forest

Low Sparse Shrub
Medium – Low Shrub
Subalpine Shrub – Sparse
Trees

Generally represented by late successional plant communities in subalpine and
alpine zones or mid-successional communities in boreal and subalpine zones
following disturbance. Sites are characterized by shrubs ranging from dwarf to tall
species and the tree layer is generally absent. The herb layer is variable.
Occupies mesic to subhygric sites.

Herb

Herbs

Alpine Herb Tundra and
Meadow

Alpine zone communities dominated by herbs, grasses, and dwarf/cushion
shrubs. The growth of larger shrubs and trees is generally restricted by the cold
climate. Characterized by a submesic to subhygric moisture regime.

Bryoids

Bryoids

Rock – Lichen

Generally characterized by rock outcrops or boulder/fragmented rock fields with
little to no soil present. Crustose lichens tend to be the dominant life form, with
some smaller occurrences of fruticose and foliose lichens. Characterized by
rapidly to well drained moisture regimes.
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Ecosystem Type

EOSD

Parks Canada

Description

Wetland

Wetland – Treed

Wetland

Variable group of plant communities dominated by graminoids (sedges primarily),
shrubs, or trees. Characterized by a hygric to hydric moisture regime and a poor
to very rich nutrient regime.

Wetland – Shrub
Wetland – Herb
Water

Water

Lakes, reservoirs, rivers, streams, or salt water.

Permanent Water
Intermittent Water
Water/Terrain Shadow

Non-Vegetated

Rock/Rubble
Exposed/Barren Land

Rock/Water

Snow/Ice

Terrain or Cloud
Shadow/Water

Shadow
Cloud
Disturbance

Rock

Exposed/Barren Land

Bedrock, rubble, talus, blockfield, rubbley mine spoils, or lava beds.
River sediments, exposed soils, pond, or lake sediments, reservoir margins,
beaches, landings, burned areas, road surfaces, mudflat sediments, cutbanks,
moraines, gravel pits, tailings, railway surfaces, buildings and parking, or other
non-vegetated surfaces.

Ice/Snow
Alluvial – Non-Vegetated

Variable group of early successional plant communities representing post-fire
conditions. The tree layer is generally absent but young trees and low, medium,
and tall shrubs comprise the shrub layer. Characterized by a submesic to
subhygric moisture regime and a poor to very rich nutrient regime.

Recently Burnt
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3.8.1 Rare Plants
The rare plant studies conducted to date for the Prairie Creek access road have been a combination of desktop
data compilation and field surveys. Given the extent of the ASR alignment study area, more recent studies have
made efforts to link rare plant species habitat potential to the ecotype mapping developed by Parks Canada for
NNPR (per Ponomarenko and Quirouette 2015) in order to focus field investigations. More detailed information on
the desktop studies is provided in CZN’s Rare Plant Management Plan.
Four rare plant filed surveys of the Prairie Creek access road alignment, have been completed to date at various
times in the summer (June to August) to capture a range of flowering periods as follows:


July 2009 – along the existing Mine access road, the proposed waste rock storage facility, camp and
surrounding area, and beaver pond located south of the camp.



August 2010 – along the proposed Polje By-Pass realignment to the existing access road.



July 2016 – along the proposed ASR, borrow pits, road realignment areas, and areas supporting unusual
landscape features within NNPR (from KP 17 to KP 101).



June 2017 – within a 100 m buffer extending from either side of the proposed ASR centreline within NNPR
(from KP 17 to KP 101).

The more recent (2016 and 2017) surveys followed guidelines developed by the Alberta Native Plant Council (ANPC
2012) and involved meander searches within a 100 m buffer of the proposed ASR centreline (200 m total width).
These surveys also had helicopter support which allowed for reconnaissance flights over areas of high rare plant
habitat potential as well as the opportunistic identification of unusual or uncommon landscape features (i.e., that
were too small to map) from the air which were then surveyed on the ground. Earlier surveys were conducted
primarily on foot or by ATV along portions of the existing road and other proposed infrastructure.
Concurrently with the rare plant surveys, areas were also assessed for their conformance with the ecotypes mapped
for NNPR (per Ponomarenko and Quirouette 2015) as well as the land classification mapping of Wulder et al. (2004).
At each survey location, a species list (irrespective of status) was compiled and an ecosystem unit assigned. Plants
were identified to species in the field wherever possible. When a definitive identification in the field could not be
achieved, specimens were collected, provided the collection did not appear to threaten the immediate population.
During the 2009 rare plant survey, nine rare species were identified: few flower meadow rue (Thalictrum
sparsiflorum), Hornemann willowherb (Epilobium hornemanni), linear-leaved willowherb (Epilobium leptophyllum);
alpine anemone (Anemone drummondii), bog birch (Betula pumila), lesser black-scaled sedge (Carex atrosquama),
one-glume spikerush (Eleocharis uniglumis), alpine groundsel (Packera pauciflora), and yellow mountain heather
(Phyllodoce glanduliflora). With the exception of one-glume spikerush and alpine groundsel (both still listed as
Sensitive), these species have since been delisted.
In 2017, 21 meandering transects were carried out within a 100 m buffer extending from either side of the road
centreline. Multiple individuals of two rare plant species were identified over several locations (Table 2): green
spleenwort (Asplenium trichomanes ramosum, formerly A. viride) listed as May Be At Risk and small round-leaved
bog orchid (Platanthera orbiculate) listed as Sensitive. Based on the current ASR alignment, all individuals (4
spleenwort and 32 small round-leaved bog orchid) are within the disturbance footprint. No rare plants were observed
during the 2010 or 2016 surveys. In 2016, surveys specifically for Raup’s willow (Salix raupii), ranked as May Be At
Risk, were also conducted along Sundog Creek between KP 36 and KP 38.
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In addition to the rare plant surveys, an invasive plant species survey was carried out in August 2018, outside the
NNPR which covered where the access road overlapped with the historic winter road and exploration cut-lines, the
Nahanni Butte community access road that overlaps with the ASR, areas cleared by the Nahanni Butte community
in 2017 (some of which covers the proposed ASR alignment), and spot checks of undisturbed areas in the vicinity
of the broader invasive plant survey areas. While the survey focused on the identification and establishment of
invasive plant species, incidental observations of other plant species, particularly those considered rare, were made
as well. No rare plants were identified during the invasive species survey.

3.8.2 Invasive Species
In past surveys for rare plants near the Mine and through the NNPR along the ASR, no invasive species were
detected. However, during the August 2018 invasive species survey, twenty-two (22) invasive species, plus one
species not documented by Oldham and Delisle-Oldham (2017) were found in high densities between KP 155.5 to
KP 179.5 (south of the Liard River) of the ASR. No invasive species were detected between KP 155.5 (just north of
the Liard River) to KP 0. In addition, four invasive species were observed around the Mine site in small numbers.
CZN’s Invasive Species Management Plan provides detailed identification and control measures for each of the
23 invasive species identified to date.
The diligent application of the appropriate control measures will assist in managing infestation levels so that the
construction, operation, closure and reclamation of the PWR does not result in an increase in invasive species
relative to local and regional background levels.
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Table 4: Rare Plant Observations
Location
(UTM –
10V, E,
N)
417202
6828983

Name

NWT
Status
Rank

Kilometre
Point
(KP)

Jurisdiction

Green
Spleenwort

May Be
At Risk

24-25

Small
Roundleaved Bog
Orchid
Small
Roundleaved Bog
Orchid

Sensitive

454869
6815441

79

NNPR

Mixedwood

Sensitive

462111
6815853

90

NNPR

Mixedwood

Small
Roundleaved Bog
Orchid
Small
Roundleaved Bog
Orchid

Sensitive

462680
6815156

91-92

NNPR

Mixedwood

Sensitive

462717
6815134

91-92

NNPR

Mixedwood

Small
Roundleaved Bog
Orchid

Sensitive

463460
6815134

92

NNPR

Mixedwood

Area
(m2)

Relative
to ASR
Footprint

Medium –
Low Shrub

4

5

Within

Mixed
Predominantly
Coniferous
Forest
Mixed
Predominantly
Coniferous
Forest

1

N/A

Within

6

100

Within

Mixed
Predominantly
Coniferous
Forest
Mixed
Predominantly
Coniferous
Forest

1

N/A

Within

11

100

Within

2

100

Within

Ecotype

NNPR

Shrub –
Subalpine
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#
Individuals

General
Ecosystem
Type

Mixed
Predominantly
Coniferous
Forest

Associated Species
Yellow Anemone, Pink
Pyrola, Alpine
Bearberry, Rock
Cranberry, Shrubby
Cinquefoil, Entireleaved Mountain
Avens, Arctic
Sagebrush, Alpine
Bilberry, Narrow-leaved
Labrador Tea
Not recorded

Trailing Clubmoss,
One-sided
Wintergreen,
Lodgepole Pine, Dwarf
Dogwood, Rock
Cranberry, Trembling
Aspen, Small Roundleaved Bog Orchid,
Common Labrador Tea
Not recorded

Prickly Rose, Black
Spruce, Lodgepole
Pine, Paper Birch,
Northern Comandra,
Rock Cranberry
Black Spruce,
Lodgepole Pine, Paper
Birch, Trembling
Aspen, Northern
Comandra, Pink Pyrola
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Name

NWT
Status
Rank

Small
Roundleaved Bog
Orchid

Sensitive

Small
Roundleaved Bog
Orchid
One-glume
spikerush
Alpine
groundsel

Sensitive

Location
(UTM –
10V, E,
N)
463997
6814206

466239
6812310

Kilometre
Point
(KP)

Jurisdiction

General
Ecosystem
Type

93

NNPR

Mixedwood

97

NNPR

Mixedwood

#
Individuals

Area
(m2)

Relative
to ASR
Footprint

Mixed
Predominantly
Coniferous
Forest

5

100

Within

Mixed
Predominantly
Coniferous
Forest

6

100

Within

Ecotype

Sensitive

Not formally recorded – adjacent to the existing Prairie Creek Mine access road

Sensitive

Not formally recorded – adjacent to the existing Prairie Creek Mine access road
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Associated Species
Speckled Alder,
Trembling Aspen,
Paper Birch, Lodgepole
Pine, Dwarf Dogwood,
Rock Cranberry
Black Spruce, Paper
Birch, Lodgepole Pine,
Dwarf Dogwood
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3.9

Surface Waters

The main surface water basins crossed by the PWR alignment are, from west to east, Prairie Creek, Sundog Creek,
Tetcela River, Fishtrap Creek, an unnamed creek, Grainger River, and the Liard River (Figure 2). Sampling of these
waters has demonstrated that water quality is essentially pristine (CZN 2015), except during major runoff events
causing turbidity.
Seasonal hydrological characteristics of the various larger streams crossed by the PWR generally mirror the pattern
of Prairie Creek, for which there is a good and lengthy record. Higher monthly flows occur in the spring and summer
coincident with freshet and summer storms. The annual low flow month is typically March when flows are
approximately 50 times less than in June. Peak flows observed in the area occur during intense summer rainfall
events. Freeze-up usually begins in mid-October, and spring thaw in mid-April.

3.10 Fish and Wildlife
Both bull trout and mountain whitefish spawn in Prairie Creek upstream of the Mine site, the former most likely in
Funeral Creek. Arctic grayling is known to inhabit lower Prairie Creek and many other creeks and rivers in the area.
Bull trout have not been found in watercourses along the road east of the Prairie basin. In total, there are 13 stream
crossings along the PWR alignment where the presence of fish has been confirmed or is suspected.
Wildlife species at risk or maybe at risk that are potentially present along the PWR corridor include boreal woodland
caribou, northern mountain woodland caribou, wood bison, grizzly bear and collared pika. In addition, five bird
species at risk occur or may potentially occur in the area, including Peregrine Falcon, Short-eared Owl, Common
Nighthawk, Olive-sided Flycatcher, Bank Swallow. and Canada Warbler.
Additional wildlife species that have known distributions along or near the PWR include Dall’s sheep, moose and
furbearers (including grey wolf, beaver, marten and wolverine). A number of waterfowl species, including Trumpeter
Swan, frequent the area of the PWR alignment; the Project area contains habitat for breeding and/or staging for
short periods during annual migration. In addition to waterfowl, raptors are expected to occur and nest near the
entire PWR alignment, and documented occurrences include Golden Eagle, Bald Eagle, Peregrine Falcon,
American Kestrel, Red-tailed Hawk, Northern Harrier, and Gyrfalcon.

3.11 Traditional Uses
Traditional use information and Dene Knowledge (TK) for the project area has been documented for many years
and has been used for CZN’s Developers Assessment Reports (DAR’s) since 2010. The following is an excerpt
from Tetra Tech EBA (2015), which was submitted to the Mackenzie Valley Environmental Impact Review Board
(MVERB) as supporting documentation to the 2015 Prairie Creek DAR Addendum. Information is provided from the
Traditional Knowledge Assessment Report Addendum and Mr. Konisenta regarding harvested wildlife and
harvesting areas, and information from the January 20, 2015 workshop:

3.11.1 Information Provided by Mr. Konisenta


Caribou: Traditional harvesting used to include caribou, particularly in the early 1960’s. Some animals were
harvested in the Second Gap area (also referred to as the Grainger Gap). However, apparently no caribou have
been harvested for approximately 20 years;



Moose: Harvesting of moose used to be common. Harvesting occurred principally in areas with access
including near Nahanni Butte, around the Swan Point area (along the Liard River, approximately 6 km
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downstream from the proposed Liard River crossing) and along the Liard Highway. In the fall, members would
also travel up the South Nahanni River to the ‘flats’ to hunt moose. Harvested numbers were plentiful,
numbering 25-30 animals in some years. Members did not need to travel too far to find moose and could use
the available access routes. Moose numbers have dwindled, and Moose are now rarely found along the easy
access routes. Mr. Konisenta attributes this partly to the introduction of bison to the area;


Dall’s Sheep: Members used to harvest a few Dall’s sheep annually from the Nahanni Range in proximity to
the village. Dall’s sheep are scarce, and none are harvested now; and



Furbearers: Winter trapping used to be very common in the Liard River lowlands, and west of the Nahanni
Range to the Wolverine Pass area. Animals trapped included Lynx, Mink, Marten, Wolverine, Fox, Beaver, and
River Otter. In 1978, about 600 Marten were caught. However, there has been no trapping for six years because
of a combination of fewer animals, lower pelt prices, and rising costs (fuel for skidoos). Trapping was also
common in the Yohin Lake, lower Fishtrap Creek and Netla River areas. Trapped animals were mainly Marten,
Beaver, and Muskrat. Between 30 and 50 animals were trapped in good years. This trapping has also dwindled,
but still occurs periodically because of the easier access via the South Nahanni and Liard rivers.

3.11.2 Traditional Knowledge Assessment Report Addendum Information
Areas identified and described below represent harvesting areas along the South Nahanni River as well as along
or near the proposed access road.

3.11.2.1 South Nahanni River


Lower portion of the South Nahanni River Valley: is a rich ecological area, well utilized for harvesting, and
an area of high traditional occupancy. River travel allowed access from late spring, after break-up, through to
the fall.



Deadman Valley, South Nahanni River: located at the confluence with Prairie Creek and the South Nahanni
River (at least 35 km from the all season access road). High traditional use area for hunting Moose and Dall’s
Sheep. The sheep licks (mineral licks), near the confluence, are hunted, particularly in the fall. From here,
people also travelled up Prairie Creek to set trap lines.



First Canyon, South Nahanni River: located approximately 14 km downstream from the Prairie Creek-South
Nahanni River confluence. Most hunting is carried out while travelling up the river, keeping an eye on the lower
edges of the valley for sheep.



Lower South Nahanni River and surrounding wetlands (referred to as the Splits): High quantity of
traditional place names indicating high use within living and recent generations. There is an abundance of
harvested species (e.g., Moose, Beaver, and Dall’s Sheep) here, as well as tributaries providing access to
additional critical harvesting areas to the north and south, including Yohin Lake and Fishtrap Creek.

3.11.2.2 Areas along or near the Proposed Access Road


Tetcela River, Fishtrap Creek, and Bluefish Creek valleys: Although there is documented use of traditional
harvesting and traditional trails throughout the region, and likely along the entire all season access road (as
overland travel was common), these wetland valleys received the heaviest traditional use. A settlement was
once located at Fishtrap Creek, and harvesting occurred throughout the area, including winter trapping for
Beaver, Cross-fox, Lynx, Marten, Mink, Wolverine, Grey Wolf, Squirrel, Weasel, and Ermine, and spring
harvesting of migratory birds as well as Beaver. Moose were also harvested, as they were known to overwinter
in this valley area. The plateau areas were specifically used during the winter months as key travel corridors to
the north towards the North Nahanni River, Cli Lake, and the pass through the Nahanni Range to Little Doctor
Lake, and as a trap line for Beaver, Lynx, Marten, Muskrat, Grey Wolf, Wolverine, Cross-fox (i.e., Red Fox),
and Mink.
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Nahanni Range: prime harvesting area for Dall’s Sheep. Sheep are seen all along the high country and at
Second Gap, particularly in the summer. In the spring, they calve in the area. The sheep stay on top of the
mountains during the winter where snow is absent.



Grainger River watershed from Nahanni Range Second Gap to the Liard River: the area is relatively flat
and dominated by wetlands and mixed forest cover. A known mineral lick occurs here (Moose lick hill). This
area is particularly good habitat for beaver and for woodland caribou, which are known to be in the area at
different times of the year, particularly along the lower levels of the Nahanni Range in the spring time. It appears
that the caribou move down into the lowlands for the winter, where moose are also found. This area is known
for extensive traditional use of the lowland area between the Nahanni Range and Liard River, particularly for
trapping and big game harvesting purposes, most of which would occur during the winter. Along with Woodland
Caribou, Moose, and Dall’s Sheep, the furbearers traditionally harvested in this area include Beaver, Lynx,
Marten, Muskrat, Grey Wolf, Wolverine, Cross-fox, Mink, and Weasel. Spring hunting expeditions also occurred
into the area.

3.11.3 2015 Workshop Information


Only Mr. Raymond Vital and a few others (Jim, Francis, and Tommy Betsaka), have conducted trapping in
proximity to the access road in the recent past. The trapping occurred in the Bluefish Lake and Grainger Gap
areas, and the wildlife species trapped were Marten, Beaver, Lynx, Mink, and Wolverine. Mr. Vital said that he
used to go trapping perhaps once a year, but he has not used his trap lines since 2005/2006;



Trapping and hunting used to be common from the village to Grainger Gap and through the Gap. They used to
hunt Moose and caribou. The caribou would only be found east of Grainger Gap. More recently, only Moose
have been hunted (this may be because hunting is now primarily closer to the village and along the river, and
hunters do not venture too far inland (CZN conclusion));



Raymond Vital said he used to harvest Dall’s sheep along the Front Range in the 1970’s. He remembers
harvesting three near Granger Gap, and two near Bluefish Lake. He says he has never seen Mountain Goats
there; and,



Raymond Vital fished in Gap Lake (he has a cabin there) about five years ago (he could not remember), catching
jackfish (pike) and grayling. He has also fished in Bluefish Lake and the triangular lake at KP 140, catching
grayling, but this was more than 10 years ago.

4.0

PROGRESSIVE RECLAMATION

As described in the Guidelines for the Closure and Reclamation of Advanced Mineral Exploration and Mine Sites in
the Northwest Territories (MVLWB/AANDC 2013), progressive reclamation takes place prior to permanent closure
to reclaim components and/or decommission facilities that no longer serve a purpose. These activities can be
completed during operations with the available resources to reduce future reclamation costs, minimize the duration
of environmental exposure, and enhance environmental protection. Progressive reclamation is expected to help
shorten the time for achieving final closure objectives and will provide valuable experience on the effectiveness of
certain measures that might be implemented during permanent closure.
As the PWR is only planned for one winter season, there is very limited opportunity for progressive reclamation.
However, should CZN not proceed with the Project beyond this point, the winter road may be used for several more
years to support closure and reclamation of the Mine site prior to final reclamation, and there will be opportunities
to implement progressive reclamation along certain portions of the PWR.
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In particular, progressive reclamation of the approximately 11 km of terrain anticipated to be disturbed by nontypical winter road construction, as discussed in Section 2.4 of this CRP, will be priority candidates for the application
of this approach.
The general plan for achieving effective progressive reclamation of such sites is proposed to be based on the
creation of rough and loose surface configurations using a backhoe/excavator or manpower, followed by the
scattering of woody debris, organic matter and salvaged soils over the surface. This will serve to control erosion
and create ideal sites for natural vegetation re-establishment, while providing a long-term nutrient source for the
new vegetation cover (Polster 2015). Woody debris can also provide an important habitat for a variety of animals
as well as plants (Craig et al. 2014) in Polster (2015). A copy of this paper is provided in Appendix B.
Typical short-term reclamation objectives that could be implemented include:


Progressive reclamation of disturbed areas within the footprint area of the PWR, specifically the approximate
11 km of terrain anticipated to be disturbed by non-typical winter road construction, and the historic access road
extending from KP 0 (the Prairie Creek Mine) to KP 24.



Remediation of any hydrocarbon-contaminated soils as may be associated with the construction of the PWR
and associated infrastructure.



Effective implementation of CZN’s Sediment and Control Plan to minimize risks of erosion or sediment loss as
a result of on-site runoff. Making sites rough and loose will control erosion and promote recovery.



Stabilization of PWR side-slopes and cut-slopes to maintain safe working conditions and to facilitate reclamation
activities. Slopes will be reduced to 2-3:1 where needed and made rough and loose to control erosion and
encourage natural revegetation.



Removal and disposal or re-purposing of PWR camp infrastructure and materials as appropriate, when no
longer required.



Promotion of natural revegetation of previously disturbed terrain (as appropriate) to facilitate the return of such
areas to self-sustaining ecosystems compatible with a healthy environment.



Monitoring the performance of progressive reclamation efforts including reclamation trials.

5.0

TEMPORARY CLOSURE

Temporary closure occurs when an operation ceases with the intent of resuming activities in the near future.
Temporary closures could last for a period of weeks, months or even years. In this case, it is assumed that the
construction of the PWR is temporarily suspended.
During periods of temporary closure, the main objectives will be to ensure the ongoing protection of the environment,
compliance with existing regulatory requirements and security and safety of site infrastructure. To meet these
objectives, specific measures that should be implemented for the PWR should include:


Ongoing maintenance of any PWR environmental protection systems already constructed and appropriate
associated monitoring as required for achieving ongoing compliance with ASR authorizations and legislation.



Securing of PWR camps and associated infrastructure.



Regular monitoring of constructed PWR stream crossing sites, including bridges and culverts, areas of potential
erosion, flooding, etc., to ensure the maintenance of their integrity and natural functions. to ensure that
appropriate maintenance will be undertaken to achieve continuing compliance with ASR authorizations and
legislation
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Securing and monitoring of any hazardous materials or removal and transportation to an approved disposal
facility.



Maintenance of human resources to meet applicable employee needs.

6.0

CLOSURE AND RECLAMATION

6.1

Reclamation Goals

The CRP for the PWR alignment and associated infrastructure is based on a “design for closure” approach, with
the ultimate goal being a “walkaway” design. The closure and reclamation of this Project will be conducted in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the anticipated MVLWB and Parks Canada Land Use Permits and
Water Licences and accepted closure and reclamation practices in the NWT, as previously outlined in Section 1.5
of this CRP.
The general reclamation goals are to:


Protect public health and safety;



Minimize adverse effects of the Project on the environment;



Establish conditions that lead to acceptable long-term physical and chemical stability of the reclaimed areas;



Establish conditions that are appropriate for the surrounding environment and identified end land uses; and



Return the affected areas around the Project to technically viable and, where practicable, self-sustaining
ecosystems that are compatible with a healthy environment and with human activities following the end of CZN
Project activities.

These goals will be supported by the four closure principles of physical stability, chemical stability, no long-term
active care requirements, and future uses (including aesthetics and values) and Parks Canada’s guiding principles
for achieving ecological restoration in Canada’s protected natural areas.

6.2

Reclamation Strategies

The closure and reclamation of the PWR will require consideration of six primary components:


Typical WR sections



Non-typical WR sections (incised terrain or terrain with side-slopes >20%, cut-slopes, etc.);



Stream crossings



Liard River crossing



PWR camps and other associated infrastructure sites, and



Any contaminated sites associated with the WR.

The proposed closure objectives, closure criteria and the method of measurement for each of the primary
components of the PWR are outlined in Table 5. The criteria presented provide a starting point for further discussion
with the applicable parties and will be updated as appropriate in future revisions of the CRP for the PWR.
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Table 5: Closure Objectives, Criteria and Measurement Methods for Primary Components of the
PWR
Progressive Reclamation
Trials
Undertaken at
representative disturbed
sites (e.g. cut-slopes,
embankments)
Not Applicable

Closure Objective

Proposed Closure Criteria

Action – Measurements

Objective 1
Physical stability achieved for
the WR

Satisfactory final inspection

Submission of interim and
final reports

Objective 2
Chemical stability achieved at
all applicable WR sites where
ARD and/or ML is a concern

ARD and or ML concern
addressed through the
implementation of
appropriate mitigation
measures
Satisfactory final inspection
by a Lands Inspector

WR site monitoring results
reported to and approved by
applicable regulatory
agencies
Submission of final report(s)

Not Applicable

Satisfactory final inspection
by a Lands Inspector

Submission of final report(s)

Not Applicable

Acceptable results of an
inspection

Submission of interim and
final reports

Not Applicable

CCME

Post-closure monitoring of
runoff at appropriate
locations and associated
reporting

Not Applicable

Satisfactory final inspection

Submission of final report(s)

Not Applicable

Objective 3
Status of no long-term active
care requirement for the WR
achieved
Objective 4
Achieve anticipated future
uses (including aesthetics
and values).
Objective 4
Drainage pathways for
surface runoff are physically
stable.
Objective 5
Surface runoff and seepage
water quality that is safe for
people, vegetation, aquatic
life, and wildlife.
Objective 6
Achieve self-sustaining
ecosystems that are
compatible with a healthy
environment and with human
activities.

6.3

Primary PWR Reclamation Activities

The main activities associated with the final closure and reclamation of the PWR will include:


Removal of existing culverts between KP 0 and 29 and hauling for disposal at approved locations;



Removal and disposal of temporary crossing spans;



Pulling back cut/fill slopes along Funeral Creek and at the KP 25 crossing;



Reclamation of “Non-Typical” road sections using the “Rough and Loose” method discussed in Appendix B;



Spreading of woody debris “as required” over the width of the cleared right of way through the “Typical” road
sections;



Reclamation of all PWR camp areas;



Restoring streams and natural drainages channels to the natural, stable condition; and,



Planting of willow live-staking, as required, within riparian areas.
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6.4

Reclamation of PWR

Winter roads are designed to minimize disturbances to the terrain and associated vegetation cover during their
operational life, thereby reducing reclamation issues related to closure during and following winter road
decommissioning. As previously noted in Section 2.1, during initial WR ROW clearing, tree stumps, roots, shrubs
and ground cover will be left in place as recommended by GNWT Lands (2015) to facilitate reclamation of the WR
ROW. In addition, to avoid cutting the tops of hummocks, tussocks or high spots, which can lead to ground thaw
and subsidence during spring, a bulldozer equipped with mushroom shoes or smear blades will be used for initial
clearing of the PWR ROW.

6.4.1 Typical Winter Road Sections
Most of the PWR from approximately KP 40 to KP 170 will be constructed using the standard approach to northern
winter road construction, which will involve using snow, ice, flooding and compaction over the frozen terrain to form
a solid road prism that will support heavy commercial traffic without degrading the subsurface terrain. Conformance
with the Northern Land Use guidelines for Roads and Trails (GNWT 2015) and the diligent application of wellestablished northern winter road construction techniques is anticipated to minimize the amount of intervention
required to facilitate natural revegetation of the typical winter road sections (~ 94 % of the PWR alignment) following
closure of the access road.
However, it is recognized that some areas of the PWR may require further reclamation action. Varying degrees and
combinations of site preparation may be required to rehabilitate site conditions and make them conducive to
“natural” revegetation. Activities required for such sites would be undertaken by a helicopter-supported ground crew
(comprised of 6 laborers, 1 supervisor/EM/QC and 1 pilot), stationed at Nahanni Butte, to distribute woody debris
to stabilize and promote restoration of vegetation cover at these sites.
Based on Tetra Tech’s previous experience in ecological land classification and biophysical mapping of the overland
portions of the Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road during summer conditions (EBA 2002), and vegetation studies
completed for sections of the historic Prairie Creek winter road (EBA 2010, 2011; Tetra Tech 2018) , Tetra Tech is
confident that natural ground vegetation cover comparable to the EOSD land cover types found within the Prairie
Creek Mine access road study area, as previously presented in Table 4, will begin to re-establish within the PWR
ROW in the first year following closure.
To expedite the natural revegetation process in the typical winter road sections, a helicopter-supported ground crew
will be used to distribute woody debris to stabilize and promote restoration of vegetation cover along the section of
the PWR from KP 40 to 135. For the section from KP 135 to 170, the crew may be supported from Nahanni Butte
using all terrain vehicles and boat support from the Liard River.
The anticipated rapid re-establishment of pioneering species such as Willows, Poplars, Alder, etc., will over-time
lead to the production of vegetation covers comparable to the current climax vegetation covers found adjacent to
the WR ROW. As recommended by Parks Canada, a recovery model based on the Society for Ecological
Restoration’s International Standards for the Practice of Ecological Restoration can be adapted and employed to
demonstrate that the selected reclamation approaches are designed to help progress the site towards an acceptable
trajectory of ecological restoration (SER 2016). Photos 1 and 2 illustrate the natural vegetation cover that has
developed along two typical stretches of the historic 1980’s Prairie Creek Mine winter road.
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Photo 1. More than 75% of the historic WR from KP 40
eastward has vegetation cover including willows, alder, larch and various shrubs
(photo from KP 80-KP 85 area).

Photo 2. Ram Plateau area (KP 55-KP 80) showing revegetated historic WR
passing through Black Spruce parkland and old burn areas.
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6.4.2 Non-Typical Winter Road Sections
As previously noted in Section 2.4, where the WR alignment traverses incised terrain or terrain with side-slopes
>20%, comprising approximately 11 km of the route, a non-typical winter road prism structure will eventually be
constructed. However, as previously noted, the PWR will only be used to support geotechnical investigation work
using light vehicles. The fill material of the road prism in these areas will typically consist of side-cut mineral soils,
potentially in combination with organic debris. Depending on the terrain slope and available solid organic material,
the road prism structure will require a minimal amount of side-slope mineral soil cutting and disturbance. Generally,
the greater the side-slope, the greater the potential for required side slope cutting/mineral soil disturbance.
For these non-typical WR sections and the historic access road extending from KP 0 (the Prairie Creek Mine) to
KP 29, the rough and loose approach detailed in Appendix B will be used to achieve effective reclamation of these
areas. The anticipated rapid re-establishment of pioneering species such as Willows, Poplars, Alder, etc., will overtime lead to the production of vegetation covers comparable to the current climax vegetation covers found adjacent
to the WR ROW. As previously noted, a recovery model based on the Society for Ecological Restoration’s
International Standards for the Practice of Ecological Restoration can be adapted and employed to demonstrate
that the selected reclamation approaches are designed to help progress the site towards an acceptable trajectory
of ecological restoration (SER 2016)..
Road sections with large cuts are anticipated to be deactivated by pulling back cut material from downslope,
re-contouring and making the material rough and loose. Runoff may need to be passed across the filled sections
using structures. This might involve a cross-ditch, as shown in Figure 7. To avoid erosion of the ditch live silt fencing
can be used. These operate by slowing the flow of the water and preventing erosion. Live silt fences will grow into
a willowy wetland that will enhance the biodiversity of the area.

Figure 7: Live Silt Fences Used to Control Erosion on Flowing Water Sites
Source: Polster (2019)
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Some cut areas may have internal drainage ditches to carry upslope runoff or seepage during road operations. If
flows are likely to continue after pullback, water conveyance can be continued by filling the ditch with rock prior to
pullback to create a french drain. For localized areas of excessive seepage, more rock can be placed to create a
blanket drain.
For the existing historical road section extending from KP 0 to 10, a medium-sized excavator (25 ton) will be used
to remove existing culverts to restore the original streams, create the rough and loose surface and assist with the
distribution of woody debris over the rough and loose areas to encourage natural revegetation.

6.4.3 Stream Crossings
As previously noted in Section 2.2, winter road snow-fills or ice bridges constructed in conformance with the
Northern Land Use Guidelines–Access: Roads and Trails (GNWT Lands 2015) and applicable DFO Operational
Statements (e.g. DFO operational statement for ice bridges and snow-fills) will likewise be closed in accordance
with these guidance documents. Typically, when the winter road crossing season is over and where, necessary and
safe to do so, a v-notch will be created in the centre of snow fill crossings to allow them to melt from the centre and
also to prevent blocking of fish passage, channel erosion and flooding.
For temporary bridge crossings, these structures will be removed and hauled away as part of the final closure of
the PWR.
The intent of the reclamation process at all PWR stream crossings is to return the area to a natural condition which
will require no long-term maintenance. Generally, riparian areas typically re-generate naturally within a few years
of disturbance. Therefore, consideration must be given to whether site disturbance to restore the streamside has a
net benefit. Live staking of willow cuttings (Polster 2019) can be used to expedite the restoration of riparian areas
of streams impacted by the PWR. The reclamation process for Phase 1 WR stream crossing sites, if needed, may
include:


Pullback of fill material within the riparian zone and re-contouring of slopes to the natural setting and grades,
making the soils rough and loose will promote natural revegetation.



All temporary bridge structure materials constructed with unnatural materials (concrete, steel, plastics) will be
hauled away.



Stripped/overburden/woody debris material originally windrowed along the road within proximity of the crossing
will be placed over the disturbed area to enhance natural revegetation processes.



Live staking of disturbed riparian areas with willow cuttings, as warranted.



Making bare soil sites rough and loose will ensure short and long-term erosion and sedimentation protection.

For the restoration of natural drainage, several general approaches are described above which will likely be used.
If upslope flow is expected to continue at a particular removal location, a passage structure will need to be built,
which might be an armoured swale, a waterbar or re-creation of an original creek bed, or a cross-ditch or crossdrain.
Any damage to stream banks will be repaired, with stabilization as necessary, preferably using woody debris or
rounded boulders. The rough and loose treatment will be used as necessary to promote recovery of riparian areas.
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6.4.4 Liard River Crossing
There will be no barge associated with the PWR. The reclamation process at the Liard River Crossing is anticipated
to include:


Removal and disposal of any unnatural materials to a designated and approved location. Natural materials such
as lumber to be disposed of in accordance with NWT and local regulations and laws.



Re-contouring of any cut/fill slopes and making the surface rough and loose will ensure long-term stability.



Soils in areas that have been compacted by traffic from heavy equipment or other vehicles will be made rough
and loose with woody debris scatted on the surface.



Stripped/overburden/woody debris material original removed and stored within proximity of the disturbed area
will be placed over the disturbed area, made rough and loose to enhance natural revegetation processes.



No additional erosion and sedimentation measures are expected to be required to ensure short and long-term
erosion and sedimentation protection.

6.4.5 Camps & Other Winter Road Infrastructure
As previously noted, construction of the PWR will be supported from the Mine and from winter road camps
anticipated to include KP 23 (Sundog), KP 42 (Cat), KP 64 (Ram), KP 87 (Tetcela), KP 102, KP 124 (Grainger
Gap), KP 159 (Liard R.) and KP 178 (Liard Highway) (Figure 2). The camps and associated infrastructure (buildings,
fuel storage tanks, communications sites, etc.) will be disassembled and removed from the site following final camp
closure and re-purposed or disposed of in an approved manner.
The reclamation process for the PWR camps is anticipated to include:


Removal of all structures and components for reuse, recycling or disposal in an approved manner.



Removal and disposal of all unnatural materials to a designated and approved location. Natural materials such
as lumber will be disposed of in accordance with NWT and local regulations and guidelines.



Re-contouring of cut/fill slopes to ensure long-term stability. The re-contoured area will be made rough and
loose and woody debris will be scattered on the surface to promote recovery.



Stripped/overburden/woody debris material originally removed and stored within proximity of the disturbed area
will be placed over the disturbed area and made rough and loose to enhance natural revegetation.



The process of making sites rough and loose will control erosion and sedimentation and promote natural
recovery.

6.4.6 Contaminant Remediation
Contaminant spills that may occur during the PWR project will initially be responded to in accordance with the Spill
Contingency Plan. This will include initial containment and recovery of any free product and the development of a
plan for the subsequent progressive remediation of unrecovered, residual product.
Experience gained by Tetra Tech with the progressive remediation of residual hydrocarbon contamination
associated with the operation of the Tibbitt to Contwoyto Winter Road has demonstrated that in situ bio-remediation
approaches can be employed successfully to spills that have occurred in previously undisturbed, natural
environments (EBA 2009; 2005a, b, c, d). As a result, this approach (progressive in-situ remediation of residual
hydrocarbon contamination) would be implemented for the Phase 1 WR.
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6.5

Reclamation Trials

Reclamation trials are anticipated to be implemented after the PWR only if the Project is not proceeding to Phase
2. The primary purpose of such trials would be to develop a database pertaining to the experiences gained in the
progressive reclamation and revegetation of road side-slopes, cut-slopes, areas of erosion and other terrain
disturbed during the PWR.
Conceptually, the reclamation trials would be expected to consider:


effectiveness of the restoration treatments in all areas along the road;



effectiveness of applying whole woody debris on the rough and loose ground;



documentation of the establishment of the rough and loose restoration treatment approach in representative
EOSD land cover classes;



rate of establishment of native pioneer and successional vegetation species.

More specific details regarding where and when reclamation trials will be conducted will be incorporated into this
Phase 1 PWR CRP following the PWR, if Phase 2 isn’t proceeding. Tentatively, a number of representative
sections of Typical and Non-Typical WR sections and particularly sensitive stream crossings would be selected
for reclamation trials in consultation with the Lands Inspector, Parks Canada and potentially affected indigenous
groups.

6.6

Monitoring

Following closure of the PWR, monitoring will be undertaken during spring to check for signs of erosion and to
remediate incidents of erosion as appropriate. Reclamation will not be initiated, on the expectation that Phase 2
road construction will follow. The following text assumes Phase 2 road construction does not occur, and reclamation
proceeds.
An inspection and monitoring program will be established starting when reclamation commences that will continue
post closure. Disturbed areas will be considered stable when, under normal conditions:


Erosion control structures are performing as designed.



Surface water is being controlled and managed.



No slope or soil stability issues exist.



Revegetation is occurring, consistent with the revegetation objectives and predictions established for the PWR.

The time required for stability would vary on a site-by-site basis. Periodic environmental monitoring would be
undertaken to assess the progress of reclamation and determine the need for follow-up works and adaptive
management. The monitoring frequency to be implemented will be based on the progress of reclamation.
Initially, general inspections should be conducted periodically (i.e., one or two per year) or as required (following a
major runoff event). Low over-flights, specifically over key areas where problems might occur, are proposed to allow
for inspection. Key areas for inspection include locations where pullback has occurred . Most of the road is expected
to be relatively stable.
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The amount and frequency of post-closure monitoring required is expected to diminish as reclamation activities
near completion, and the results of monitoring and adaptive management indicate that environmental performance
is meeting the established reclamation objectives and closure criteria. The anticipated rapid re-establishment of
pioneering species such as Willows, Poplars, Alder, etc., will over-time lead to the production of vegetation covers
comparable to the current climax vegetation covers found adjacent to the WR ROW.
As previously noted, a recovery model based on the Society for Ecological Restoration’s International Standards
for the Practice of Ecological Restoration can be adapted and employed to demonstrate that the selected
reclamation approaches are designed to help progress the site towards an acceptable trajectory of ecological
restoration (SER 2016). Currently we anticipate that within 5 years, the suitably treated areas will be sufficiently
vegetated with appropriate pioneering species initiating recovery trajectories that will result in the production of
acceptable vegetation covers.
The results of such monitoring should continue to be reported and any lessons learned from the monitoring program
should inform adaptive management and closure planning for the Project. Environmental monitoring should
continue until such time as it can be established that the overall closure goal has been achieved, based on
discussions with regulatory agencies and Indigenous groups.

6.7

Adaptive Management

6.7.1 Framework
Adaptive Management is a systematic, rigorous approach designed to link environmental monitoring to
management actions. Adaptive management will help to evaluate the success of reclamation and revegetation
programs and confirm that disturbed areas have stabilized and are performing as expected. The determination will
include assessment of both the reclamation works and the downstream receiving environment.
Adaptive Management for the PWR will be supported by several key documents including:


Permafrost Management Plan



Sediment and Erosion Control Plan



Water Quality Plan



Wildlife Management and Monitoring Plan



Rare Plant Management Plan



Invasive Species Management Plan

The specific objectives for Adaptive Management of the PWR involve the development of a Response Framework
that links environmental monitoring data to specific management actions.
As described and adapted from WLWB (2010), the Response Framework is a systematic approach for responding
to the results of a monitoring program such as the reclamation monitoring program described in Section 6.6 of this
Plan. The Framework will require CZN to take further action upon reaching a pre-defined level of environmental
change or effect (the “action level”). Action levels are, in turn, set such that significant adverse impacts never occur.
A critical requirement, therefore, of the Response Framework is defining, quantitatively or qualitatively, what is
meant by “significant adverse impacts”.
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The WLWB uses the term “significance threshold” to describe this requirement. Essentially, it is the threshold where
an environmental change would be considered significantly adverse. The definition of significance threshold is
meant to relate predictions and determinations made during the environmental assessment of a project to the
administration of the resulting authorizations including the MVLWB and Parks Canada land use permits and water
licences. To ensure that the significance threshold is never reached, the Response Framework involves three action
levels:


Low



Moderate, and



High.

It is understood that at this time, only the Low Action Levels need to be set in advance of actually measuring an
environmental change. For each time that reclamation monitoring is conducted, the results of the monitoring
program will be compared against the Low Action Levels set in the Response Framework. If a Low Action Level is
reached, the proponent must submit a Monitoring Response Plan (MRP), take investigative actions, set Moderate
and High Action Levels, and begin planning mitigative actions to respond to continued environmental change. If a
Moderate Action Level is reached, the proponent might implement the identified mitigations and/or perform a risk
assessment. High Level actions would reverse measured trends and improve environmental conditions. A summary
of potential management actions for each action level is illustrated in Figure 8 (adapted from WLWB 2010).
An overview of the Response Framework process is illustrated in Figure 9 (adapted from WLWB 2010). Overall,
the Response Framework assumes that the best management actions may not be defined up front but will be
determined in response to specific changes documented by the environmental monitoring programs conducted for
the PWR. The Response Framework will provide a clearly defined and timely process that is responsive to the
results of the monitoring program. It provides the means to respond to all reasonable monitoring outcomes, without
the need to develop specific management responses to all potential (i.e., theoretical) outcomes before they occur.
For the PWR, action levels have been defined conceptually in a Response Framework so as to ensure that
significance thresholds are not reached. The proposed approach to action levels and responses, as defined in the
framework for returning the affected PWR footprint areas to self-sustaining ecosystems, is outlined in Table 6. The
response frameworks for dealing with permafrost degradation and stream bank erosion issues are presented in the
project’s Permafrost Management Plan and Sediment and Erosion Control Plan, respectively.
The results and lessons learned from the PWR progressive reclamation efforts, reclamation trials and monitoring
programs to be undertaken can be used by the Crown, regulatory agencies and Indigenous groups to further refine
the proposed action levels and general responses, such that the areas affected by the PWR are returned to
technically viable and, where practicable, self-sustaining ecosystems that are compatible with a healthy
environment and with human activities following the end of CZN Project activities.

Table 6: Proposed Action Levels and General Responses
Monitoring
Parameter
Return the affected
WR footprint areas
to self-sustaining
ecosystems

Action Level
Low
50% pioneer
vegetation
cover in the
first five years

Moderate
25% pioneer
vegetation
cover in the
first five years

General Response
High
10%
vegetation
cover in the
first five years
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6.7.2 Incorporation of Dene Knowledge
Part B of the Project’s water licences contain two conditions related to the incorporation of Dene Knowledge (DK)
into submissions required by the MVLWB. One condition requires that CZN make every reasonable effort to
consider and incorporate any DK made available to it. The second requires CZN to specifically identify any DK
recommendations made and to describe how they were incorporated into each submission. In this section of the
plan, we describe CZN’s approach to meeting these licence conditions. Note that the approach described was
developed collaboratively by the Road Oversight Committee (ROC) which is made up of representatives of the
NDDB, the LKFN, and CZN.
DK studies of the area have been done in the past and are currently being updated by an independent consultant.
Results of the DK studies are communicated directly to the communities in reports or recordings as appropriate.
These studies provide valuable information about how things have changed over time which can then be used to
help to understand if additional environmental changes that happen during the Project are natural or not.
Although the DK studies are important, it also needs to be recognized that DK is not static; therefore, it is not
possible to write down all the relevant DK for a Project activity in a static plan. As noted by a ROC member: “DK is
always with us and in us, so we incorporate it as we go. We know things as we see them, and we change what we
do as we go.” For this reason, the ROC believes that the Dene Monitors, who will participate in the day-to-day
monitoring of construction and operation of winter and all-season roads, are best-placed to observe activities in
context as they happen and then to provide CZN with DK recommendations at that time, or at a later time via the
ROC, as appropriate.
Based on the above understanding of DK, the ROC has proposed the following main ways to incorporate DK during
all phases of the Project:
1. Management and monitoring plan review by the ROC
−

For NDDB and LKFN, the ROC will act as the primary reviewer of management and monitoring plans for
all Project phases.

−

The consultant working on the DK studies has also reviewed the Phase 1 management and monitoring
plans and provided suggestions to the ROC with respect to the specific incorporation of DK where
appropriate. The ROC will similarly consider plan-specific suggestions from the DK consultant prior to
providing comments on Phase 2 and Phase 3 plans.

−

The ROC will provide comments, including suggestions for the incorporation of DK, directly to CZN.

2. Via the MVLWB/Parks Canada regulatory process for review and comment on Project management and
monitoring plans
−

Communities will have access to the results of any DK studies undertaken in the Project area. The study
results can be used to inform comments from any party to the regulators for consideration.

−

During the regulatory review of plans, the NDDB and LKFN will provide comments, as necessary, on the
incorporation of DK to Parks Canada and/or the MVLWB.
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Figure 8: Potential Management Responses for Each Action Level
Source: WLWB (2010)
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Figure 9: Adaptive Management Decision Tree for Closure and Reclamation Activities
Source: Adapted from WLWB (2010)
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APPENDIX A
ACCESS ROAD MAP BOOK
Provided on MVLWB Project Registry as PC2014F0013 - CZN - App 1-2 Access Road Maps 1-10,000
Version 2 - Mar13-19.
http://registry.mvlwb.ca/Documents/PC2014F0013/PC2014F0013%20-%20CZN%20-%20App%2012%20Access%20Road%20Maps%201-10000%20-%20Feb20-19.pdf
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APPENDIX B
POLSTER (2015) – EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES FOR THE RECLAMATION OF
LARGE MINES.
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Effective strategies for the reclamation of large mines
David Polster Polster Environmental Services Ltd., Canada

Abstract
Mine reclamation has evolved significantly since the first Technical and Research Committee on
Reclamation symposium in 1977. Early efforts based on experience in the agricultural and forestry sectors
have encountered problems. Dense covers of seeded agronomic grasses and legumes can prevent woody
species growth, while forests planted in compacted, low nutrient waste rock generally fail to thrive.
Understanding the ecology of natural recovery processes provides a suite of solutions where these natural
processes do the “work” of restoring the site. Pioneering species have evolved to rebuild productive soils on
drastically disturbed sites (landslides, etc.). Later successional species are designed to establish in the
sheltered cover provided by these pioneering plants. Natural successional processes ensure that disturbed
areas are vegetated by the appropriate species arranged in a suitable successional trajectory. Wet sites
follow wetland trajectories, while dry sites follow upland recovery patterns. Identification of the filters or
constraints that are limiting recovery on drastically disturbed sites is the first step in defining recovery
strategies. A common filter found in many mine sites is severe compaction from years of use by heavy
equipment. Simply ripping with a large bulldozer does not adequately address compaction and fails to
create the micro-site diversity needed for vegetation establishment. Slopes on most waste dumps are at the
angle of repose and will not revegetate naturally. Similarly, the size sorting of materials on waste dumps
means that coarse textured materials end up on the lower slopes. The lack of moisture holding capacity with
these materials means that vegetation establishment is limited. Mining wastes are generally lacking
nutrients that are essential for plant growth. In some cases chemical extremes (e.g. acid rock drainage)
prevent vegetation establishment and growth. Non-native, invasive species (weeds) can overwhelm
recovery processes. Excessive herbivory due to un-natural ungulate population levels can limit recovery.
Where seed sources are relatively close (500 m or less) recovery happens naturally and new forests arise on
the disturbed sites without intervention. Understanding how natural systems address these filters and then
using these solutions to overcome the filters associated with mining sites allows these natural processes to
reclaim the disturbances associated with large mines. Allowing the reclaimed sites to take advantage of
these recovery systems will reduced costs and provide improved results. It is hypothesised that strategies
based on the natural recovery processes will be more effective than traditional reclamation systems. This
paper describes the methods employed in establishing natural processes on drastically disturbed sites.
Examples from Western Canada are used to illustrate specific points and results.

1

Introduction

Mine reclamation has grown from the fields of agriculture (including soil science) and forestry (Polster,
1989). More recently, the field of restoration ecology has offered strategies for the reclamation of large
disturbances (Tongway and Ludwig, 2011). However, these continue to be based on historical treatments.
Understanding how natural recovery processes operate allows new systems for mine reclamation to be
established and researched (Polster, 2013). These systems are based on the idea that the most effective
recovery systems are those that assist the natural recovery processes. Ecological restoration is defined as
the process of assisting the recovery of an ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged or destroyed (SERI,
2004). The trick then becomes one of determining what things can be done to assist the recovery and what
things should not be done to avoid preventing recovery. This is much like a small cut on your hand – there
are things you can do to help your hand heal, put on antiseptic, a bandage and keep it clean, and there are
things that you can do that will prevent or hinder the recovery of your cut hand, i.e. shovel out the chicken
coop and get the cut infected. However, we cannot force our hand to heal, and neither can we force an
ecosystem to recover.
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Understanding the processes of ecosystem degradation can provide clues for treatments that can be used
to assist in the recovery. Hobbs and Suding (2009) suggest that degradation can be divided along two lines,
abiotic and biotic. Abiotic degradation is defined as those degrading processes that are associated with the
physical aspects of the ecosystem. A large bulldozer, rock drills and dynamite, loaders and haul trucks are
abiotic degrading elements. Grazing elk or invasive species are biotic degrading agents. These degrading
forces are discussed in Section 2 of this paper.
Degrading processes can be thought of as filters (Temperton et al., 2004) to recovery. That is, they may
prevent the recovery of a full suite of species, but allow some species to establish. For instance a
compacted waste rock dump surface (abiotic filter) may prevent the growth of a healthy forest, but allow
weedy species such as Mullein (Verbascum thapsus L.) to grow freely. Similarly, hungry elk or deer (biotic
filter) may prevent the growth of Western Red Cedar (Thuja plicata Donn ex D. Don) but may allow Red
Alder (Alnus rubra Bong.) to thrive. Some species are filtered out while others can establish.
Natural processes have evolved systems for dealing with ecological filters. By looking at how these
processes operate ideas for the restoration of drastically disturbed sites can be generated. For instance;
soils and plant communities can develop on glacially compacted basal tills with the accumulation of organic
matter and the loosening of the soils by weathering and root systems of pioneering species, particularly
nitrogen fixing woody species (e.g. Alnus spp.). Eventually, over a long time, soils on these sites can support
forests. Natural processes such as trees blowing over in storms with large root masses coming up with the
stump can move non-mobile nutrients such as potassium and phosphorus to the surface for subsequent
use by growing plants. By following the systems that natural processes have evolved for the treatment of
disturbed sites solutions to anthropogenic disturbances can be identified.
This paper is organised to present the common filters that are found at most mine sites and the natural
solutions to these filters. The paper provides strategies for implementing these solutions on large industrial
disturbances, either as post-mining treatments or as ongoing processes during active mining. The paper
presents strategies for the establishment of suitable vegetation covers that will build soils and create selfsustaining ecosystems on the disturbed ground. Examples are drawn from the author’s experience. The
hypothesis, that natural processes provide effective restoration strategies for large disturbances is
presented through a series of case histories.

2

Natural recovery processes

Polster (2013) listed eight abiotic and six biotic filters to recovery. The mining industry typically encounters
the following abiotic constraints to recovery; compaction (haul roads and dump platforms), steep slopes
(dump slopes), adverse texture (toe of waste rock dumps), adverse chemical properties (pH extremes), low
nutrient status (most mining wastes), soil temperature extremes (dark coal wastes), excessive erosion (many
sites), and lack of micro-sites (smooth surfaces). Some of the biotic filters are also found at mines; excess
herbivory (from high deer and elk populations), competition (from seeded agronomic grasses and legumes),
propagule availability (with large disturbances); phytotoxic exudates (from weedy species like Knapweed),
facilitation and species interactions (adverse ecological interactions). Many of these filters may act together
to limit recovery so for instance, steep slopes and adverse textures may be found on waste rock dump
slopes. Similarly, treatments that can ameliorate one filter may also help with another. These are discussed
below.
Compaction is probably the most common filter found at mines. Spreading materials with bulldozers
creates compaction in the soils and prevents healthy growth of vegetation. Using an excavator to prepare
the surface of the compacted area can be an effective way of alleviating compaction. The excavator can
make rough and loose configurations by opening holes on the site, dumping the material that is generated
from the holes in mounds between the holes. The excavator, using a digging bucket (not a clean-up bucket),
takes a large bucket full of material and places it to the left of the hole that was just opened; half a bucket
width from the hole so it is half in and half out of the hole. Rocks are fine to include as these tend to create
additional heterogeneity. A second hole is then excavated half a bucket width to the right of the first hole.
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Material from this hole is then placed between the first and second holes. A third hole is now opened half a
bucket width to the right of the second hole, with the excavated soil placed between the second and third
holes. Care should be taken when excavating the holes to shatter the material between the holes as the
hole is dug. The process of making holes and dumping soil is continued until the reasonable operating swing
of the excavator is reached. The excavator then backs up the width of a hole and repeats this process, being
sure to line up the holes in the new row with the space between the holes (mounds) on the previous row.
Rough and loose surface configurations can be used on re-contoured dump slopes to control erosion and
provide suitable sites for vegetation establishment. An elevational difference of 1.25 to 1.5 m should be
established between the tops of the mounds and the bottoms of the holes of the rough and loose ground.
Making a former coastal hydroelectric dam site rough and loose and scattering woody debris resulted in
the natural establishment of an average of 5,412 alder plants the first year after treatment (50 plots, SD =
57.08 seedlings) while in the second year an average of 8,550 seedlings were found (repeated sampling of
same plots, SD = 94.50 seedlings) with 67 other species. Cost at a large northern mine for making sites
rough and loose were found to be $700/ha.
Steep slopes are common at many mines. Waste rock dumps are constructed by dumping wastes around or
over the rim of the dumps and then pushing these materials over the edge of the dump slope, forming
angle-of-repose slopes. The natural analogue of waste rock dumps are talus slopes (Polster and Bell, 1980).
These slopes tend to revegetate very slowly as most of the material on the slope is too coarse to support
plants. The materials at the top of the slope are fine textured and will support plant growth, but this area is
continually bombarded by materials from above. In the middle of the slope, the materials are too coarse to
hold moisture and therefore will not support vegetation. At the bottom of the slopes, the spaces between
the large rocks slowly fill with bryophytes and organic matter and eventually will support the growth of
higher plants. The slow erosion of the fine textured materials from the top over the middle portion of the
slope will eventually allow vegetation to establish. Eventually, the areas of adverse texture are addressed
by either organic matter collecting between the large rocks or by fines washing down from above. This
process can be greatly expedited at mine waste dumps by pushing the fines from the top of the slope over
the face and down to the toe of the slope.
The low nutrient status of most mining wastes can limit the growth of some plants. However, pioneering
species, including those that are associated with nitrogen fixing bacteria have evolved to grow in areas of
low nutrients. The use of early pioneering species as the principle revegetation species on mining sites
(Polster, 1989) eliminates the need for fertilisers while providing a vegetation cover that will build healthy
soils on the relatively inert materials left from mining.
Adverse chemical properties of waste materials (tailings and waste rock) at some mines require that these
materials be isolated from the environment. Acid rock drainage and metal leaching is a problem at some
mines that requires that cover systems be established (O’Kane et al., 2001). The key to the design of waste
rock covers is to ensure that there is ample clean material on top of the material that is used to seal the
wastes to allow vegetation to grow freely. The idea that woody species can be prevented from growing on
a thin cover thereby reducing the immediate cost of the cover is false. There is a risk that the integrity of
the cover will be breached by the eventual growth woody species in these areas and the costs of not
providing a proper cover will be passed on to the future mining industry either as a direct cost or as the loss
of social license and the refusal of society to permit the opening of new mines. Most woody species in
western North America need at least two meters of growth medium to support woody vegetation. This is
on top of the materials that are used to seal the wastes.
Dark substrates are a common problem at many coal mines. In the hot summer sun these materials may
reach temperatures that are too extreme for plant growth. Excess erosion and a lack of microsites are other
common problems at many mines. Making the surface rough and loose and covering the surface with 100
m3/ha of woody debris (Vinge and Pyper, 2012) can control erosion and create ideal sites for vegetation
establishment while providing a long term nutrient source for the new forest. Woody debris can provide an
important habitat for a variety of animals as well as plants (Craig et al., 2014).
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Biotic filters are not as common at mines as the abiotic filters. However, competition by seeded agronomic
grasses and legumes can severely restrict woody species growth (Polster, 2010). Seeded grasses and
legumes have historically been part of the mine reclamation tool kit (Ziemkiewicz, 1977). However, longterm studies at mines throughout the Western Canada have shown that seeding mining wastes with
agronomic grasses and legumes provides habitat for small mammals that eliminate woody species (Green,
1982). Making sites rough and loose, adding woody debris and seeding or planting in pioneering woody
species avoids the problems of seeded agronomic grasses and legumes.

3

Restoration strategies

Following the natural recovery processes that have evolved to address naturally disturbed sites is the most
effective strategy for treatment of mining disturbances. By working with the natural systems that have
developed to restore natural disturbances such as landslides, volcanic eruptions, glaciation and other major
disturbances, the restoration program can take advantage of the work that is done by these natural
recovery processes. At a dam site where the dam and related infrastructure (penstock) was removed,
leaving large disturbed areas the site was treated with woody debris and the rough and loose technique
and left. Now, two years after the treatment there are over 8,550 Red Alder (a pioneering species that fixes
nitrogen) established plants per hectare along with 67 other species including Western Hemlock and
Douglas-fir. All of these have established without any planting work by humans. By taking advantage of the
erosion controlling attributes of the rough and loose ground covered with woody debris (a waste material
that would have had to be disposed of) the project saved hundreds of thousands of dollars of planting work
as well as the costs associated with the slash disposal. Rough and loose surface configurations cost about
$700/ha of machine time (4 hours/ha) to install.
Where large distances are involved between the seed producing pioneering species and the areas needing
restoration, propagules (seeds, plants, cuttings, etc.) of the pioneering species need to be provided.
Seeding with pioneering woody species such as alder can be a very effective way to cover large areas at low
cost. Pioneering species such as alder produce abundant seeds so collection of seeds locally is generally
easy. The seeds of poplars and willows are wind-blown and may not retain viability for long. Establishing
these species from cuttings can be very effective. The important aspect of this process is to use the
pioneering species for the region, even if eventually a late successional forest is the desired outcome. Later
successional species will establish under the protection of the pioneering species.
The growth of later successional forest species is enhanced by the presence of pioneering species.
Pioneering species are often associated with nitrogen fixation as this tends to be a limited element in early
successional ecosystems. Lichens may be the first plants to establish on recent lava flows and other areas
where nitrogen is lacking (Henriksson and Simu, 1971). In forest ecosystems, alder plays an important role
in creating conditions that will encourage the future forest (Sanborn et al., 1997; Peterson et al. 1996). The
canopy of alder allows the conifers underneath to grow significantly better than without the canopy
(Polster and Dubois, 2007). The canopy of alder keeps the understory cooler and moister on hot summer
days as the transpirational loss of moisture from the photosynthesising alder is evaporated from the
stomata of the alder, taking the latent heat of vaporisation from the surrounding air thus allowing the
conifers to maintain photosynthetic activity during the hot days of summer. In the winter, the deciduous
pioneering species lose their leaves, allowing the winter sun to drive photosynthesis in the evergreen
conifers. Following the natural successional patterns in the establishment of vegetation on mine sites
allows the vegetation to take advantage of the improved growth associated with the patterns.
Erosion is a common problem at many mines. Elaborate (and costly) sediment ponds and erosion control
measures are employed to limit the discharge of sediment to local water bodies. Understanding how
natural systems manage erosion can provide clues for the management of erosion at mine sites. Erosion is
an ongoing natural process; however when bare sites are exposed to the erosive elements (water, wind,
frost, etc.) increases in erosion can occur. Soil loss through erosion has been studied for many years. The
universal soil loss equation (Wischmeier and Smith, 1965) provides a listing of the factors that go into
erosion and can provide clues to managing erosion.
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Compaction is one of the main causes of erosion. Water flowing down a compacted haul road can pick up
sediment and transport it down the slope. Slope length and steepness are other factors as is the soil
texture (cohesionless fine silts are the most highly erosive soils). The soil surface configuration is also
important. All of these factors can be managed by using the rough and loose surface treatment. Rough and
loose ground encourages water to soak in rather than run across the surface. Coarse woody debris (100
m3/ha) also controls the movement of water across the surface. Slowing the flow of water in ditches can
remove the erosive energy of the water, again promoting the movement of surface water into the
groundwater system. It is useful to note that in most natural ecosystems water soaks into the soils and
does not flow across the surface. Springs and seeps occur where this water exits the groundwater system.
Creating situations where surface waters have the opportunity to soak into the soil is one of the most
effective erosion control strategies.
Competition can be a problem at mine sites where seeded grasses and legumes have been applied. In most
cases, natural successional processes do not include a cover of herbaceous species as dense as the seeded
cover found at many mines. This seeded cover can prevent the recovery of the pre-disturbance ecosystems
at the mines where they have been established. Using seeded grasses and legumes to control erosion is not
a good idea as it precludes the ongoing vegetation development on the site.
Natural processes can provide effective strategies for the restoration of mines and other large
disturbances. Treatments such as making the surfaces rough and loose and scattering woody debris on the
rough and loose surface can assist with the control of erosion, reduction of compaction, providing north
and south facing slopes (to avoid high temperatures associated with dark substrates) and creating
conditions that foster the establishment of vegetation. By following the natural successional patterns in the
establishment of vegetation the right species will establish at the right time in the right place. By creating a
diversity of habitats through the rough and loose surfaces a diversity of species will establish. Species that
require moister locations might establish in the hollows between the hills while the species that favour
drier conditions could be found on the hills. There are species that grow on rotting wood. These would be
found on the scattered woody debris. Similarly, species that require passing through the gut of a bird to
germinate (scarified) will be found near the woody debris areas where there are perches for birds that eat
those seeds. By creating a diversity of habitats a diversity of species will establish and make the established
habitats their home.
Creation of heterogeneous reclaimed areas will provide diverse ecosystems that will help to build resilience
in the former mine site area. This will ensure that the established ecosystems are self-sustaining since there
will always be a progression of appropriate species on the sites. By using pioneering species to initiate the
recovery processes (as natural systems do) the right subsequent species will show up in the right locations.
The ability of natural recovery processes to create the conditions for the establishment of the species that
are best suited for the conditions of the site being vegetated should not be overlooked in the development
of restoration strategies for drastically disturbed sites. The ability of natural systems to recover from
disturbances such as fires, floods, landslides and lava flows can be applied to the recovery from mining
disturbances.
Natural systems can be directed to recover in specific ways to foster human uses of the land. For instance,
if a reclaimed mine is to be returned to a forestry use, looking at how forests recover from natural
disturbances is an excellent first step in defining the appropriate restoration strategy for the site. On
Vancouver Island, the Quinsam Coal Mine is located in one of the best climatic areas for growing Douglasfir. The end land use for the mining disturbances was determined to be forestry. Test plots that were
established in 1982 and re-evaluated in 2007 showed that the growth of Douglas-fir trees with a canopy of
Red Alder was significantly better than in the adjacent cut blocks where the alder was discouraged (Polster
and DuBois, 2007). A strategy of growing a 50:50 mix of Douglas-fir and Red Alder at a rate of 2,400 stems
/ha (normal stocking rate in the region is about 700 stems/ha of Douglas-fir) was selected to create a
profitable reclamation program. The Douglas-fir and Red Alder will be allowed to grow for about 25 years at
which time the stems will be about 30 cm in diameter. At that point, the Douglas-fir that has been growing
below the canopy of Red Alder will start to get above the alder and will over the next 10 to 15 years shade
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out the alder. However, the Douglas-fir trees will be at a density of 1,200 stems/ha and will start to
compete with each other. Both the Douglas-fir and Red Alder will have straight, unbranched stems because
of the dense stocking. All of the alder will be harvested at year 25 and used for flooring and furniture
making while half of the Douglas-fir will be harvested and sold as veneer logs (for making plywood). The
remaining Douglas fir will be allowed to grow for another 125 years so that the benefits of an “old growth”
forest can be enjoyed. The stems of these trees will be knot free and will command a high price for flooring
and other high value uses. By mimicking the natural recovery processes with the alder providing the habitat
for the young fir trees, the benefits of improved growth can be translated into profit for the mining
company.

4

Conclusions

Natural processes have been rebuilding damaged ecosystems for millions of years. These processes provide
the best available model for the restoration of large mining disturbances. By addressing the filters that
would prevent recovery (compaction, steep slopes, adverse textures, etc.) and providing the pioneering
species (either naturally, if seed sources are available, or by planting) that start the recovery processes, the
establishment of sustainable restored ecosystems on the mining disturbances can be assured. The natural
processes that are at the foundation of this approach are available for free by creating the right conditions
for their development. Natural successional processes will ensure an appropriate vegetation cover on the
degraded sites, building soils and replacing species as the ecosystems mature. By using pioneering species
to start the process the high cost of topsoil replacement is not needed. Pioneering species will build
suitable soils directly on waste rock as long as the soil textures are suitable. These same pioneering species
will create the habitat needed for later successional species (generally conifers in most of boreal Canada).
These species will generally establish naturally, although in some cases where seed sources are distant
from the restoration sites, planting may be needed. Providing the context for natural processes to operate
is the primary objective of the restoration practitioner. Generally fancy seed mixes, elaborate fertiliser
regimes or soil replacements (except for prairie restoration) are not needed. The natural recovery
processes can do the work.
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